
Civil comp generates more discussion 
by Bob Thivierge 
Newspeak staff 

On Tuesday September 23, 1980 an 
article appeared 1n Newspeak that outlined 
the changes and directives of the Civil 
Engineering Competentency Examination. 
As a result of the information contained 
wrthin the article, some C1V1I Eng1neenno 
students expressed their concern over the 
new comp guidelines. It is thought, by some 
of the students, that the new rules 
governing the content of the comp are too 
demanding and unfair, in relalton to the time 
they have been alloted to redirect their 
schedule The students sent a letter to the 
editor and outlined the exact reasons of 
concern to them. while one week later 
(October 7, 1980) a student of clvtl 
engineering opposed the complaints of his 
peers. In his letter 10 the editor, Stanford 
argued that the nature of the WPI Plan and 
Schoot Ph1losphy is to expand 1ntellectually 
in the greatest scope possible. He also 
added that all civil engineering students 
have been advised , through the 
Operational Catalogue. to take a broad 
approach lo education for many years in 
the crv1I engineering department. 

According to Dean Grogan, Dean of 

Undergraduate Studies, '1he nature of the 
plan 1s to maintain academic freedom, 
while assuring the students of an education 
that promotes professlonism," It ls 
"unreahsttc" to direct a course of education 
1n too narrow a scope, but it "ts 
unreasonable to fOfce a student to take a 
spec1f1ed number of courses in order to 
take the comp" Grogan said there 1s a 

The students of cavil engineering have 
been advised that courses 1n related areas 
lo their major topic ol study are important, 
cited ProfeHor D'Andreau, professor of 
civil engineering and former membe< of the 
C1v1l Comp Board O'Andreau staled that 
the change on the comp Is nothing 
revolutionary even wrth the single questlOll 
comps that were used previously, 

' ... it is unreasonable to force a student to take a specified 
number of courses in order to take the comp. · 

" dynamic nature" about the comp that 
would have 11 change every year, but that 
these changes should be in tncrements 
small enough for students previously 
enrolled to deal With." Course material can 
be learned on an independent basis on the 
form of pro1ect work and othef exposures to 
a discipline that would aHow one to come lo 
grips with his or her subject of study. 
Grogan stated that the change i8 good so 
long as 1t does not ov8f' burden the students 
with work reqwrements that were never a 
part of the planned curriculum, befOfe new 
guidelines came ou1 

questions drawn from related areas were 
common. He undtlt'stands the pressure that 
the comp brings on people, both students 
and faculty, but pointed out that there la a 
need for broad understanding as well as 
specific knowledge. Professor D'Andreau 
did not think that the breadth questions 
would be of a deep, line line sort, but rather 
"a test of fundamental awareness in certain 
areas common lo CIVIi englneenng " As a 
student advisor. Professor D'Andreau 
deems 11 important to place some 
demands, by way ol course work. on 
students and he makes '1he point clear'' to 
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Soclal committee structure and future plans 

h s incoming freshmen students every 
• year, allowing them the option to find some 

othtlt' advisor who might see things 
differently O'Andreau believes It important 
for the student to have a reasonably good 
understanding 1n as many areas as 
possible In civil engineering, but doeS not 
think the breadth question shoutd be as 
specific as the depth question, concerning 
the comp. 

Professor Jayachandran, professor of 
CIVIi engineering and member oC the CMI 
Engineering Competency exam board, 
does not believe that the change is too 
great lor the students to handle He stated 
that students under has adv1soreh1p had 
been kept tnformed and did not seem very 
much troulbed Professor Jayachandran 
did believe that rf the communiealion 
between student and acMsor were not 
maintained during the transition period that 
could be of some dlfficutty. He believes one 
reason for the concern might be m 
assimilattng the comp depth question m 
size and content With the same detail in the 
breadth question, which would not be 
correct to do He stated that the main 
reason for the added breadth question Is 

(conlMued on ,.,,. I) 

VOTE! 

• 

Organizational make-up Diverse activities planned 
by Annamaria Diaz 

Newspeak staff 
The Social Committee Is a student 

committee empowered through the 
Constitution of the Student Body to 
supervise all campus-wide social and 
cultural functions. The Social Commit
tee is responsible for the major shows 
and weekends, coffeehouses, pub 
shows and tllma. The SocComm funds 
are provided by undergraduates when 
they pay their official college bill. The 
amount to be paid Is decided upon by 
the Executive Council on an annual 
basis. The funds also provide each un
dergraduate with a yearbook. 

The SocComm consists of a 
programming board and members of 

Individual committees governed by the 
PB. Membership In the SocCOmm Is 
open to all undergraduates. The 
programming board consists of the 
chairpersons of each individual com· 
mlttee. The PB, Is headed by the social 
chairperson. The committees Include~ 
film, coffeehouse, publlclty, J.P. 
weekend, and others. The board la 
responsible for nominating candidates 
tor soclal chairperson. The respon
slbilltlea of the social chairperson In · 
elude developing a budget of Soc· 
Comm funds which must be voted 
upon and accepted by the PB. The 
budget covers the period from C-Term 
to following C·Term. 

(conllnued on ,_,,. I) 

r CONCERT REPORT 
STILLWATER 

September 20, 1llO 

I. Performers & Commissions 
Jeanne French 
Stlllwater 
Good Music Agency, Inc. 

II. Building 
Rental of Harrington 
Rentals of canvas 
Stage 
Custodian • 8 hrs. at S8.00lhr. 
Electrfclan · 9 hrs. at 112.20/hr. 
2 carpenters· 4 hrs. at S10.20lhr. 
Cempue Police · 
Securfty 
Stage Crew 

Ill. Ughts & Sound 
C.pron Lighting & Sound 
AIMrlcan Speaker System 

IV. Publk:lty 
Newapeek 

V. Mleceflaneous 
Food 
tee , 

TotaJ Ex..,....: ....._54 
Totel 1nc:G1M: 172.00 

s 600.00 
2250.00 

250.00 
$3100.00 

$300.00 
50.00 

135.00 
85.00 

109.80 
40.80 
78.04 
55.00 
50.00 

.... 84 

1125.00 
750.00 

1115.00 

$30.00 

•.30 .. ., 
111.70 

Net lbpeneee: Ml14.5' ... 
,.,~ .......... ..;.;.;.;~;;,;.;;.;;.;;;,;... ........ ..;..;... ............ .-. ....... --------------~ 
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by Debbie Allen 
Newspeak staff 

In a recerrt interview, Glen Deluca talked 
about the current prospects and plans of 
the Soctal Committee Glem Deluca as the 
Assistant Director of Student Attarrs and he 
also serves as an advisor to the Social 
Committee and as m8fl808' of ttie Pub. 
About the current organization of the Social 
Committee, he said that It la WOfklng Well. 
but some aspects need tmprovemer(. At 
present several Programming Board 
members are working on revisions to the 
By- laws. Regarding the weekly 
Programming Board meetings. he said that 
they are open to the student body but he 
does not see a need to publiC1Ze them. 

He gave two reasons fOf the ~ 
attendance at concerts such as the 
Stillwater concert, which drew 50 people 
One reason Is the lack of publicity. Small 
posters were put up, Instead of large ones. 
which would attract ITIOfe attention. The 
othM reason given ts that many people did 
not know the group, since they are not a big 
name act 

To remedy this lack of attendance. 
Deluca feels that the understanding of the 
student body 1s needed Name acts cannot 
be bOol<ed tor every concert. For example, 
the Social Commttte tned to get the Talking 
Heads or Eddie Money fO< Homecoming. 
but both acts turned the offer down. 
Availability ot name acts depend on the 
price they alk and whether they are on bJI 
in the •• N.me acta can make mora 
money by performing • civic cetUr'I lllld 
WPI cannoc compete in making offers wltl 
wge untwnil181 auch .. UMMI end 
UConn. Oel.uca said that the Social 
commlttff wlll keep getting good 
entettalnment In the t\Awe end the lbJdenl 
body lhoUd take advenlega of I Also, 
more publlclty will be uaed In the Mura 

Ott• M9ftlrinrnert lpclf l80fed ~ h 
Social Commflee la dc*'8 wet. The 
~ •e .uc:c111t.ll anct ttl8 
woupa Plformlno heve beef'I good. TM 
Pub ,_ ..., dOif'O ,. Wiii, w 
... ldwa .... ~ tl\lt by ......... 
cttNdng IOI- Thi lpec:lr\ln Fine Ml Mac> 
,_been doing .... "" ...... ~ CQAd 
be beaer. The CinenW1Cfl Fiim Serila hll 
bMr1 eJIClllent this yelr. Altlnd9nCe t'M 
been ol mDimWft ~.~·flit 

' • ... • • I • • • • • I t 

I\ 

number of students, and lhefe are two 
showings of each film The seraes has 
recetved some local newspaper writeups 
and radio time and some good comments 
have been received from the community 
The Reel Thing rs atso successful this year, 
With good attendance. The hims are good 
and no more tr'tan 2 or 3 years old 

looking to the fu1ure, Deluca feels that 
the main problem will be lack of money for 
events B~ause of the attendance 

I I 

°"""' a.-
problem. not much money has been 
coming In from the admil9ion fees . The 
...a lhotJld "*'9 IOft'8 money to help 
r-t tor themaelv• Some new ldeea are 
being tried to ~ llllnd9nce .id 
9eY8 mone,. One 19 llHCMr and Blenlitet 
concert• in ~on. Thie 18\198 money 
by not hlWlg to rent ct111ra. Anothef idM 11 
._,put 8ltidle In the nn1~ 8bout the 
(J'CIUP Ind ..... mulic:, to fMlilllflH people 
will ttlMt. for the Pub, IOIM new ideu •• 
being *d. ad\ •The MlllinO Gwne and 
C.mpua Feud, wtidl la ....... to Flfnily 
Feud. The Gang" ltMM .. llle*d llgllin. Al 
pr--. .. loa.I Camir • • ii gaierlng up 
tor""" ... boaWngthl ~and 
Pub ec::la. 

The tempOtary moving of the ewnta to 
Un I 211•"918' 

• • • ' ' 1 t t, I • • I I • I I t • t I I t I 
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The Social Committee should be an organization representative of students' 

point of views. Its function should be to implement the desires of the student body 
With respect to th~ social events that occur on ca.mpus. The students supply the 
funds for the Social Committee through their social fee, therefore. the students 
deserve the right to have a voice in their social functions. Granted, everyone is not 
going to get everything they want in terms of entertainment, but the ma1onty 
should be served 

Obviously, this has not been the case with the social functions that have taken 
place ?n campus recently. The community 1s disturbed by the quality of Social 
Committee functions. The recent disgrace of Tommy Koenig at Fall Weekend, is 
the acme of a series of entertainment attempts displaying bad taste by the 
previous and current social committees. 

Where c an one took for a reltef from this misery? By looking at the Social 
Committee By· Laws one can find a series of avenues that can be employed It 1s a 
realization that these avenues involved responsibilities that have been neglected 
by students, social committee members, the programming board, and the OSA 
advisor. 

First, under the heading of Board Rules, the bylaws state 
Weekly meetings will be arranged Meetings will be open to the student body. 

Minutes wt/I be recorded There will be open discussions of all events to be 
considered by the board Discussions will be kept to a minimum. 

Obviously, the Social Committee, has been quite lax 1n following this " rule." 
Meetings have been taking place, yet few have been announced, and overall II Ille 
discussion has taken place with the general student body. The rule plainly says 
that each student has the right lo come to the Social Committee meetings held 
every Monday evening at 6 30 p m in the Social Commrttee office 1n Daniels Hall 
Students can and should go to these meeltngs and voice thetr opm1on so that 
SocCom has a better idea of what the students want to see and hear Show up 
and have your views heard, but be respectful to keeping the discussion 
reasonable, because a lengthy discussion can be as nonproductive as the 
nond1scusslon that has been occurring 1n the last few months 

Secondly, by using the Student Body Cons1tut1on rules for the election of a 
social chairperson lo their fullest advantage, a chairperson can be elected who 1s 
representative of student opinion! According 10 the Student Body Const1tul1on· 

W1tnm the second week of B term, the Programming Board shall nominate 
candidates tor tl'le Office of Cha1rperson and/or Co-Chalfpersons to the 
Executive Council in wntmg 

Duflng the fourth week ol B term, a final general elect1on shall be held No write 
m votes will be accepted. In the case of a tie, the Executive Council shall 
determine the w1nner(s) 

In the event thal there 1s only one candidate, the Executive Council shall have 
the fight to appoint that one candidate as Chalfperson. 

In recent years the Programming Board has nominated only one candidate, 
thereby ehminatirJQ the student body election This action is deemed to be 
1rrespons1ble because 1t eliminated student participation. If the programming 
board would be responsible by ottering students a choice for Social Committee 
Chairperson, perhaps this person would be better representative of students' 
desires for entertainment 

Here again hes responsibility. If the Programming Board is responsible enough, 
in the next two weeks to nominate more than one candidate for Chairperson, the 
students inherit two responsibilities The students must not only vote, but also, be 
mature enough not to turn this election into a popularity contest . In light of current 
student frustrat ion with the Social Committee, the students should gladly accept 
this role 
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LETTERS 
= 

Walking in mud 
To the editor. 

We otten talk about the 'great' WPI Plan 
and how It has 1umped by leaps and bounds 
into the future of technological education 
by trying to alert prospective engineers. 
scientists. and mathematicians about 
cnt1cal socio·techmcal interactions once 
ignored The IOP. the formal link belween 
lhe sciences and the humanities in a 
student's education at WPI, supposedly 
serves this purpose. 

Other advancements in our alma mater's 
1nstruct1ona1 techniques are reflected by 
the Suff1c1ency and the MOP Presumably, 
1nvolv1ng young scholars 1n research and 
production al both extremes of an 
educational process will harvest somewhat 
literate. and as a consequence, finer 
practicing engineers 

Recruitment personnel looking to induct 
employees and students for graduate 
research will repeatedly marvel over tne 
new elf1c1ency' acquireo by students at a 
mere bachelors level But what does an this 
really mean? 

Are most graduates of WPI truly 
competent 1n mathematics, physics 
chemistry, and biology (Yes. biology•)? Are 
most WPI graduates well versed 1n the 
h·uman1t1es or are the often inferior 
standards f0< course work in the ·arts' here 
1ust a token gesture towards the 
achievement or a well rounded education? 

It ls this author's conv1ct1on that while 11 
took tremendous initiative and courage to 
establish an untested system inside lhe 
'real' competitive world or college 
recruitment. we have not yet begun to 
blossom. like shuffling through shelves of 
books and iournals 1n a library and realtztng 
the little we know, we cen not afford to let 
ourselves fall into a lra11 of contentment and 
self-satisfaction based on past heroics. 
Instead, we must utilize the foundation of 
ideas that the WPI Plan was constructed 
from as a spr1ngb0ard tor perpetual 
progression. Now. we must ask. how can 
this image of an unceasingly advancing 
program be concretely correlated to 
bettenng present day standards? After all, 
we are all ngoruously taught. from day one 
at WPI, that no idea 1s worth much unless rt 
can be put into 'pcacltcal' use Therefore. 
based on this philosophy (one 1n which I do 
not necessarily agree wrth) I will, like rt or 
not, acquaint you wrth my percaption ot 
how we can 1mmed1ately enrich the Plan. 

Dismayed by 
SocCom comedian 
To the editor: 

This Is In response to the last 
Newspeak edltorlal concerning the 
Homecoming Nightclub. l was ex· 
tremely dlsaps;olnted and disgusted 
with what SOCCOM calls a comedian . 
This so-called comedian was In ex· 
tremely bad taste and totally lnap· 
proprlate for such a function as this . 
My forty-five dollar social fee financed 
this jerk to get up on stage and utter 
filthy and vulgar language to my date 
and myself? Can't you do better Social 
Committee? 

Chris J . Reeve 

The "AO" should be abohshedl In an 
atmosphere that stresses the conc9J14 of 
learning for rts own sake. why must ugly 
compet1t1ve overtones be present? If the 
cnter1on f0< acceptable performance was 
raised tt would not only disallow people 
from "sliding by" but would s1multaneoue1y 
avoid penalizing "exam chokers" who may 
be Just as competent as "maste<s of test 
tak1ng 0 

Another Interesting question develops 
from out of the current evaluation system 18 
11 lair to place the enttre burden o1 
respons1b1hly to team on the student? If we 
say yes. then maybe the "AO" mark ia 
permissible. asuming that most students 
who receive acceptable evalualtona 
deserve them. But. tf lhe answer is no, then 
11 adds credence to the argument o1 
abolishing the " AD " Alter all. an of us are 
completely aware of the da ly pressures 
imposed by hf e's da ly ngors and With this 
1n mind, only a tool would deny thal 
students lace tremendous temptation to 
''slide by" at times 1n heu of conflicting 
interests Based on this reasoning it should 
be the respons1b1hty of the "experienced" 
(teacher, adm1nistra1ton. and alumni) to 
comprehend that they are pertorm1ng no 
favors 10< students by refusing to toughen 
up the gu1del1nes for acceptable 
performance. · 

This leads us to one final point. If the 
"01s1tnct1on" became void in the WPI 
gfad1ng system, the presently mediocre 
standards ror an "AC" would necessarily 
become obsolete, learning for the sake of 
learning would hnally become more of a 
reality at WPI, and subsequently, there 
would be no need for a competency 
examination (which only serves as a check 
on students anyway) The hlgh quality of 
thinkers emerging from such a system 
would not only be a highly attractive qUllly 
to outsidMs, but would also make WPl'a 
educational approach that much clolerto 
being second to none 

Gregg L. Spector 

Parents weekend 
success but ••• 

To lhe editor: 
Parents weekend was a great auc:· 

cess. However , the date should be 
changed for two reasons: 

1. It Is too close to term end. This 
causes frantic juggllng of parents and 
school work. 

2. It was the same weekend aa Holy 
Cross and Becker Leicester parent• 
weekend. This caused a shortage of 
hotel rooms for parents. 

Leslle A. Schur 

Correction 
There was a misprint In the last 

Issue of Newspeek on the letters page 
(Nuke One for the Glpper). In the fifth 
paragraph, a sentence reads "Hll 
solution ... Is to blockade Cuba fOf 1tt 
own sake ... " This shou ld read l'Hll 
solution ... Is to blockade Cuba. He and 
his advisors speak eagerly of winning a 
battle with Cuba for Its own sake ... " 

Letters to the 
Editor are 

NOT PRINTED 
Unless they include 

your name and phone 
number 

' . 

··-
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Vision of the future 
by Gregg Miller 
Newspeak staff 

A couple of weeks ago I went to the 
Worcester Galleria - they were hOlding a 
Psychio Fair. The week preceeding this 
affair was spent bullding a desire to sign up 
for a half·hOur session with one of the 

• 

gravitate toward the location of the Psychic 
Fair, once again. When I could hold out no 
longer, I signed up for another half-hour 
session - this time with Madame Bonzo. I 
thought it somehow necessary to get a 
second opinion And so I listened 

"The U.S. will be on the brink of nuclear 

SATIRE 
psychics. That 1s exactlty what I did -wt1h 
a woman named Madam Grey Fox. 

In a somewhat carefree tone I asked her 
Wtlat life would be like in a couple years. 
Here 1s what she said· 

"Well, gasoline will cost 50 cents more a 
gallon .. .inflat1on will continue to be double 
d1g1t .. unemployment will increase ... and the 
country will no longer be safe . But I see, at 
least that you will still be ahve." 

As you might expect, I was a bit shaken, 
but I tried to shrug it off I walked aroung the 
mall. slipping into clothing stores checking 
prices and, tor the most part, feeling 
somewhat 111 

A few hours passed and I began to 

war . ..lnflation will run rampant The rich will 
become even more wealthy .. and there will 
be a resurgence of Ronald Reagan movies 
on the Late Late show But, one good thing, 
you will still be altve ... " 

Frantic now. I ran to sign up again. 
immediately after the session had ended. 
this time with Madame Peanut I asked her 
the same question and listened. horrified by 
what I heard. 

"The economy (and inflation) will 
become worse .. the Soviets will have taken 
control of much of the Persian 
Gulf.. Unemployment will increase and the 

(continued on page 5) 

Where's Howard when you need 'im 

by Tom N1co1os1 
Associate editor 

Last week hockey season started. Some 
people don't care. Others mark this as the 
beginning of their year (You know, there's 
New Year's Day, Chinese New Year, 
Jewish New year, winter solstice and then 
there is Face Off). I only bother to mention 
this because this bit of Information (trivia to 
some erotica to others) might get lost In 
some ot the other "alleged news" that might 
be found on the sports pages these days. 

arrogant I think I'll be sarcastic Instead 
Hey. New York football rans! When are you 
going to get a professional franchise In your 
city anyway? That's too bad I wouldn't 
worry about 11 If I were you. People take 
football loo seriously anyway. (Ever see 
The Longest Yard? In 11 a guy says to Burt 
Reynolds, an ex-quarterback sentenced to 
a Southern prison. "Most of the guys In here 
are guilty of some crime and I can 
understand that, but shaving points off a 
football game? That's un-Americen. man!)" 

It 1s true that football is great. At least I 

bull slloTs 
Before I go any further I must admit that I 

am a die-hard Boston sports fan. This 
means I really believe that the Patriots are 
going to "do II" this year. every year I hate 
the Yankees Yankee fans annoy me to the 
extreme. And I still wear a sweat shirt that 
says "Boston Bruins Stanley Cup 
Champs." In a few years that may be an 
antique. 

Now by making these statements I may 
have lost the respect of everyone that 
comes from south and west of the 
Massachusetts border, but I don't care. 
Little things like that don't bother me one bit. 
Since I don't care I can afford to be 
arrogant. And I will be. 

Well. hold on. I don't think I should be 

Limerick 
oysters 

by Steve Km101e1< 
Newspeak statl 

Happy Election Day' In the last article 
that I wrote, I behave that I clarified my 
views as to why I couldn't whole-heartedly 
support any one candidate However, the 
lasc1st. dictatorial echtor of this hne paper 
never printed 11 She has a habit of doing 
tnat. It's probably 1ust as well I'm sure you 
are dying to know 11 I have changed my 
ways ano found a candidate to support. I 
have Someone who is actually running for 
the office Duane Ingalls Glasscock 

It's sad to think that a WBCN dee1ay can 
at minimum. run a cleaner campaign than 
the front runners It's a shock that a WBCN 
dee1ay NOUld do anything honestly. 
Granted. Duane ts neither Ed Cranch nor 
Kermit Grapted, he has no qual1hcat1ons 
whatsoev."~f~ran .. doesn'I have a 
snowba!l'upan w1nntng. but at 
least he's not s g all of his time 
coming up Wtth new Cut•UPS abOUl his 
opponents 

You seemed to object to the cynicism 1n 
(continued on ,,.,. 9) 

think so. The only problem with this Is that 
sports otten gets to be a much bigger deal 
than some of the other things that go on in 
the world I mean, would you ever see a 
Presidential debate on the tube some 
Sunday afternoon? No way! Everyone 
would be too much into the NFL highlights 
to care. 

I guess that it is a good thing that people 
can get so serious about sports. I don't think 
that I could stand watching a heavy 
pohtacal debate on a Sunday afternoon or 
even a Monday night for that matter I mean. 
can you imagine Howard Cosen as a 
political analyst? Telling ft like it is? Who 
knows. maybe that wouldn't be such a bad 
idea alter am 

The Presidential (comedy) debates 
by Gregg Miiter 
NewspeaJt. stall 

The presidential debates were broadcast 
last week II you watched the debate 
between President Carter and Ronald 
Reagan. you know that 11 was quite a 
comedy You would think that the two men 
most likely to sit in the most powerful seat 1n 
the nation would be a bit more d1gmlted. But 
Noooooo' 

Some of the things that were said make 

stick to the facts When he started to tall 
ben1nd using that tactic, he turned to the old 
smile 'em down routine 

It s funny, you could tell when Reagan 
was going to really wing the bull because 
he would look straight mto the camera and 
smile Then he'd say something about the 
greatness of the country, or something Ike 
that I found myself expecting the picture lo 
get all wavy and fade mlo a sott focus -
you know, like on the "Brady Bunch" when 

• SATIRE 
you really wonder. For Instance. President 
Carter. when asked about his pos1t1on on 
nuclear proliferation, said 

"Well, I was d1scuss1ng the debate with 
little Amy just the other day and I asked her 
what the most important issue of the 
campaign was. And she said, ·nuclear 
arms."' 

What ii cute lrttle Amy had said 'Barbie 
doll outfits' or 'designer jeans' or something 
like that? The president would probably 
have been up at the podium saying 

''Well, nuclear prollferat1on is important. 
but what about Barbie doll outfits? Why 
can't there be motorcycle and construction 
worker outfits tor Barbie? This Is just 
another example of d1scnmina1ton agamst 
women - and may I add, an Issue that 
Governor Reagan has never taken the time 
to address" 

I thought that Rosalyn was bad enough 
but when the President of the United States 
begins asking for his twelve-year-old 
daughter's advice, the country has cause 
to worry. 

Governor Reagan, of course, was in the 
second rlng of the circus The man really 
has a very v1v1d 1mag1nat1on At the 
beginning of the debate. Reagan tried to 

Marsha !!; dreaming 
Of course, Governor Reagan had many 

plans for when he gets into office However. 
t1 seems as 1f they all rely on something 
called a 'task force.' It sure is ironic how Mr 
Reagan could compare President Carter to 
a witch doctor and himself to a physician. I 
mean, he expects these task forces, for 
one, to hnd waste 1n government - citing 
Medicare and WeHare fraud as major forms 
of waste. I guess he expects the task forces 
to magically find those who are abusing 
these programs I can see II now. at a press 
conference one year after his inauguration. 

" .. and I have cut waste in the executive 
branch. Itself, in the past few months .. " 

This statement. ol course. will mean that 
he will have fired all of his task force 
personnel after they fail to recover the 
billions of dollars that Reagan pledged to 
ftnd 

In add1t1on 10 the two major candidates. 
John Anderson also answered the debate 
questions through a special broadcast by 
the Cable News Network These answers 
were shown on Channel 5 after the 11 
o'clock news. Now. while the President and 

(continued on peg. 5) 
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Rules a minimum, energy a maxlmlm 

ug y 

Rugby football is a sport that 1s pnncipally 
known to many through its colorful striped 
rerseys, its rowdy songs, and rts outrageous 
bumper stickers However. 1f Carlos 
Zuccohllo, freshman from Asuncion, 
Paraguay, is successful, rugby wilt soon be 
COf'lllng 10 WPI. Coming from a country 
Nhere rugby 1s still far more popular than tn 
the U.S. Carlos is one of very few 
experienced players among the under
graduates at WPI Currently. Carlos is 
playing on the t1rs1 team of the Worcester 
Rugby Club but he 1s anxious to start a 
rugby club al WPl. In tact. an orgam2at1onal 
meeting for all interested students and 
others 1s scheduled for Thursday, 
November 6 at 4.00 in Gock:lard Hall 21 7. 
Or. Herbert Beau (Chem1stryDepartment
also of the W0tces1er Rugby Club would be 
faculty advisor. (Anyone interested in rugby 
but unable to attend should contact Carlos 
or Or. Beall) 

If enough interest 1s generated 10 sus1a11., 
a rugby club at WPI. the campus will be 
treated to more than striped 1erseys.. out-of
tune renditions of "Oh, Sir Henry Do Nol 
Touctl Me," and bumper sflcketf 
explaining that ''Rugby Players Eat Their 
Dead" Rugby 1s a fast . exciting game to 
watch and an en1oyable and highly 
sociable sport to play Rugby in America 
has multiplied by a rector d {eo Sll'lC.8'1970 
and rugby clubs now exist 1n many 
colleges. most un1vers111es and most 
middl&-S12ed and large cities throughout 
the country. Holy Cross Colle~f)as had~ ... 
rugby club for over ten years and the much 
newer Worcester Rugby Club pla~ awn 
setledule in both spring and fall with club& 
from Boston, Providence, Hartford, 
Springfield. Pittsfield, Concord. Mass, 
Dover, NH . and other southern New 
England crt1es 

Rugby Football 1s the direct desoendant 
of the ancient football played in England 
and Europe through tne Middle Ages and 
into the vefY early nineteenth century. The 
old football game involved a maximum of 
vlQOI' and m1m1num of rules Two vlllages 
would oppose each other and the ball 
would be started from a point midway 
between them Men from each village 
would then attempc 10 propel the ball into 
the market center of the opposing village. 
The Sile of the teams was unlimited and the 
only rule was a proh1btt1on agalnst the 
carrying of weapons lnJunes and deaths 
were common to players. spectatcn and 
innocent bystanders and damage to 
property as it was stormed over by 
hundreds of crazed footballers was rutty 
lamentable. The latter consideration 
resulted In executive and legislative bans 
against the playing of football but the sport 
had sufficient popularity that secretive and 
illegal games still took place until the early 
1800's. 

Toned- down versions of the ancient 
football game then began to appear at the 
exclusive English private schOols Play was 
restricted to a field rather than the entire 
countryside. The sizes of the teams were 
reduced from the uncountable hoards to 
about fifty of suety or which perhaps twenty 
played on the field and the rest guarded the 

s ' m 
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goal lines. t:he various aspects of moder 
rugby football were evident in the games 
played at these schools but since each 
school had its own code of rules only 
intramural games were possible. 
Eventually, the code of rules at the Rugby 
School of Rugby, England, began to spread, 
particularly. to Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities Further spread and modifi
cations of rules led to the game of rugby 
football which 1s not played 1n essentially 
every country on earth. Association football 
(soccer) with its rather unnatural pro
h1b1t1on against lhe use of the hands 
and arms was another, but less 
direct, descendent of ancient football also 

The principal object of rugby 1s to 
advance the ball over the opponents goal 
line ( or try line). This may be done by 
running with the ball OI' kicking it. The ball 
may be thrown or knocked with the hands 
or body but not In a direction which 
advances It toward the goal. The player 
holding the ball is liable to be tackled but the 
offside rule and a rule against playing an 
individual not holding the ball prevent any 
blocking. The ball can be kicked along the 
ground as in soccer or punted. A score (try) 
Is made by touching the ball down Jn the in 
goal (end zone); hence the American 
football term touchdown. The try Is worth 
four points and two additional points can be 
scored with the conversion kicked over the 
crossbar and between the uprights The 
conversion is place kicked from any point 
on a line parallel to the side lines (touch 
fines) wtuch goes through the point ol 
touchdown. Thus it Is advantageous to 
touch the ball down between the goal posts 
when a try Is scored. A field goal Worth three 
points can be k1C:ked from the field or In 
penalty situations. ii must also pass over 
the bar and between the uprights. 

Fifteen players make up each team. eight 
forwards and seven backs. Minor rule 
infractions and hopeless tie-ups of the ball 
under a pile of players result In the 
scrummage or scrum. rugby's most famous 
formation. In the scrum, the eight forwards 
from each side bind tightly to each other 
and 'attempt to push tM other team's 
forwards oH the ball which has been rolled 
into the middle of lhe scrum by one of the 
becks The whole effect appears to be a 
massive thirty-two legged spider emitting 
various grunts and groans When one side 
has succeed~ in moving the scrum past 
the ball, the ball is released to that team's 
backs who pass the ball from one to 
another along a slanted hne Thelf hope, of 
course, Is to run all the way to the goal and 
score a try but the fifteen defending players 
have different ideas. When a beck with the 
ball finds himself m trouble he may kick the 
ball, drop it on the ground, turn around and 

A 1crum wlfft 18 to"'8Tda puahlng tor the bell. _,...,., ...... 
codified in the early 1800's. American 
football resulted from modifications In 
rugby football which were made In the la'te 
1800's by Walter Camp of Yale Unrversity 
who wished for a more formal and 
deliberate game Canadian football was 
independently developed from rugby 
football but was evolved into something 
very s1mllar to the Amencan game. 

Rugby Is characterized by fast, often 
unpredictable action. Many options are 
always open to the player with the ball and 
the ability to make split second decisions 1s 
paramount to successful play. Also 
because of the relahvely continuous nature 
or play each player is called upon to play 
many roles It Is not nearly the game of 
spec1ah2at1on which characterizes Amer
ican football. To lhe Imitated spectator 
the wide range of poss1b1hlles can 
seem ohaotic and c onfu sing but 
understanding of the game is relatively 
easy to obtain and once this 1s achieved 
rugby 1s a particularly en1oyable sport 10 
watch 

attempt to hand it to another player, or allow 
himself to be tackled II he drops the ball on 
the ground the forwards from each side will 
form over It and attempt to push the other 
sl~ Off the b~ll so that their own backs may 
gain possession: this Is called a ruck If the 
player turns and attempts to hand the ball 
back to another of his team the ever
present forwards will again form around the 
ball and attempt to get possession for their 
own sides; this is called a maul. If the player 
Is tackled and the ball touches the ground 
he must release rt immediately and move 
away. A ruck will normally form under these 
01rcumstances. II the ball ls caught In a ruck 
or maul and the referee judges that ii will not 
reappear reasonably soon he will call !or 8 
scrum at that point 

Play is momentarily stopped when the 
ball or the player carrying 1t cross the side 
lines (touch Imes) Al tn1s time a line-out 1s 
called for The forwards of each side line up 
on either side of a line perpendicular to the 
touch hne at the point where the ball or 
player crossed The ball is then thrown 

s' 
between the two lines of forwards wno 
struggle to seize possession of It and oet It 
out to their own backs to resume the attack. 

Rugby Is a vigorous physical game but 
one usually characteriZed by fair play and 
good sportsmanship. Players go all out to 
win but deliberate Injury to other players is 
not part of the game. One reason that 
reasonably amicable relations are 
maintained on the field is that each game is 
traditionally followed by a party given by the 
host team for the visitors. These rugby 
parties, as well known as the game itself, 
feature good companionship. rugby song 
singing and oonslderable drinking of beer. 
The players of both sides get together to 
exchange stories, jokes, and songs and this 
atmosphere will tend to make anyone who 
was too much of a heel on the field feel 
uncomfortable. 

One big advantage of playing rugby In 
college Is that It Is very easy to continue 
playing after graduation. Rugby clubs are 
located all over the country and they all give 
new members a warm welcome. Another 
advantage of rugby is that everbody plays. 
A club simply divides itself into a many 
sides as it has members to fill and each side 
plays against an equivalent side from the 
other club. Substitution of players does not 
occur ecept for Injuries so a player, normal 
expects (and hopes) to play a run game. 
Some B or C side players may play half 
ga.nws or some players may play two 
games in an afternoon to rectit;y the fact 
that the club, probably, doesn't have an 
even multiple of fflteen players. 

Finally, a few words about the image that 
rugby players have. Although most rugby 
players are college students or college 
eduated professionals they seem to love to 
project the image of being unmannerly 
cannibals. Although picturesque, this is not 
exactly true and a Boston TV reporter 
following a rugby tournament in Bost6n this 
spring was surprised to have to report that 
"rugby players are ordinary people almost 
like you and me." They actually don't eat 
their young or their dead but they do have 
an awfully good time You might think of 
giving ij a try. If you are Interested please 
come to the meeting at 4 :00 on Thursday. 
November 6. in Goddard Hall 217 or 
contact Carlos Zuccolillo or Dr Beall 
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The 
WP/ Men's Glee Club ' 

and 

Mount Holyoke Glee Club 

present Polene's 

"Gloria" 

Featuring soprano soloist 

Melinda Sprat/and 

on Sunday, November 9, 1980 
at Notre Dame Church 

(Next to the Galleno) 

Performance begins at 8:00 p.m. 
Admission is free 
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WP/ Plan regressing 
not progressing 

The establishment of the Management of 
Science and Technology Center at WPI 
has been widely acclaimed, even by the 
Evening Gazette in the lead editorial on 21 
October. But 11 d1sturbes me The Center is 
the latest step 1n what appears to me to be a 
1ourney away from the concerns and 
commitments of the Plan. Admittedly the 
new path has apparent merrts, but I fear it Is 
the very path that led to the crisis of the 
1960's. the path of service to industry and 
government rather than education and 
society. The WPI Plan seems doomed to be 
a mere 10-year aberration. 

Few faculty would deny that over the last . 
three or four years the Plan has been rolled 
back. While 1t was always somewhat 
Incorrect to claims that our graduates wete 
"technological humanists," at their best 
some graduated as humanistic tech· 
nolog1sts. and that was a real 1nnova· 
tion 1n higher education. But now the 
"Innovation" on campus conslSls not In 

creative approaches to difficult problems, 
but in making anything l•ger. t811er, more 
l)l'edictable, or more emaent - the same 
old "virtue" of technology. Some mourn the 
passing of the excitement of true 
innovlllion, the expenrMrtation of the 70' a 
It WPI; other believe lh8I WPI hu regained 
its stability, returned from its temporary 
insanity. But in erther caae, the times, they 
are a changln'. 

There has been, for example, a renewed 
emphasis on faculty research. WPI now 
sponsors faculty presentations of their 
research, much hke it once sponsored 
sessions in innovations in teaching 
methods.. A "Scholar [Researcher] of the 
Vear" award has been created to neutralize 
the overevaluation of the ''Teacher of the 
Vear." The IOP, the "linchpin" of the Plan, 
which used to harbor faculty explorations of 
areas outside their expertise and student 
exptocations of thetr own concerns, has 

.•. Debates , ..... .,,fti'Nt,...,) 
Governor Reagan were absurdly 
humorous. John Andefson came out wlth 
some statements that Johnny Carson 
would have been proud of 

When answering the question regarding 
nuclear ptolrferatlon (after he had seen the 
answers ot President Carter and Governor 
Reagan) Mr Anderson began by saying 

'Well. I cannot hope to compete with little 
Arrrt or the witch doctor ... " 

He had the convention hall in 
Washmgton 0 C. cracking up In fact . 
Anderson had to struggle to regain his own 
composure so that he could answer the 
question 

Congressman Anderson produced 
another roar when he was attacking 
Governor Reagan's lack of concern for the 
environment and his tendency for 

been turned over to small groups of faculty 
possessing expertise in defined areas and 
who develop pro1ects for students that 
serve outside agencies; the social concern 
and personal values component has 
become the technical expertise and 
service-to-agency component. And 
students are encouraged to decide 1n the 
first year what god they shall serve. 

Now the new Center has accepted a half 
million dollars from the government and 
another half milhon from industry to help 
keep Industry abreast of the latest 
technological developments and en
courage Industry's use of the latest 
scientific research. In the old days, the Plan 
days, the concern was to also Impart to 
industry some measure of social concern 
and human1st1c understanchng. The switch 
appears to be away from undergraduate 
education toward service to Industry and 
government. Our new MBA program was 
created for that purpose. 

To some the changes are fine - more 
grants are brought in, our students and 
lac~ art more marketable. But some of 
us also aee the changes as a retum to the 
vice of the 80's, the prOltftution ol higher 
education to the mititary-induatrial
bureaucratlc complex. Research Is 
necessary to keep one current In one's field 
and to keep one's ak1lls sharp; but ahould Its 
marketability be emphasized, or Its 
educational and social value? Expertise 1s 
necessary, but must it confine one to 
established means to goals set by others? 
Have we already forgotten what our most 
recent commencement speaker said about 
expett1se and innovatJOn? And while ties to 
industries are important to our program, 
must we become the conduit of 
government aid to "free enterprise?" 

But I guess ii Dylan can be born again out 
of his phase of social criticism. so can WPt. 
The hmes, they are a chang1n'. 

by Patflck Dunn 
Humanities Depl 

misatatement. Noting Reagan's notorious 
comment regarding the noxious fumes 
emmltted by plants and trees, Anderson 
recalled a sign that he had seen on a 
college campus taeked to a tree The sign 
read 

"Chop me before I kill again!" 
Well, the debate didni turn out to be that 

bad. Tha candidates may have called each 
other liars (In so many words) but at least 
they failed to stoop to the "mother's" level t 
guess that was one of the rules of the 
debate. Why else would these "mature" 
men have abstained? Or perhaps they 
have no sense of humor - what could be 
more hilarious than presidential candidates 
resorting to name-calling? Why aren't I 
laughing? Maybe this will help: 

"Why does the Russian agent wear red 
suspenders?" 

TEClt pRidE 
Sanford Alley Hall. WPl's first dormitory, 

was opened in the fall of 1927 to house 
many of the 115 incoming freshmen Bu1h 
at a cost of over $380,000, half of which 
was raised as gins from alumni. the new 
dormrtory wf/S equipped with the latest 
technology, including two Atwater Kent 
radios and an hydraulic elevator. 

new residence hall was constructed under 
the watchful eye of a trustees committee 
headed by Moses B. Kaven. 

Among alumni acllvely interested 1n the 
dormitory pro1ect was A. Sanford Alley. 
Having earned hts B.S. at Tech in 1906. 
Riley served briefly as the instructor In 
woodworking before joining the Balsw1n 
Locomotive Co He went on to establish the 
Riley Siok er Co. the success of which was 
based on h•s own inventions Active 1n the 
reor1entat1on of WPI after World War I, Rtley 
took respons1b1hty for raising funds from 
local Industries 1n the drive to raise $2 
m1lhon between 1919 and 1922 He served 
as president or the Alumni Association, 
1921 ,22, and in 1926 was nominated by the 
alumni for a position on the Board of 
Trustees When he died unexpected In 
May. 1926, ti was fitting to acknowledge his 
service to WPI by naming the new 

E Poam 
(with apologies to you know who) 

Once upon a noontime dreary 
Maureen showed up, tired a~ Weary 
Tne layout staff, concemea a~eery. 

Left four columns on page four.v 

•.. Visions 
(CCNlllrluM frolll ,... I) 

hostages will st1H be held in tran~. but one 
good thing. you wtll still .•• " 

Panic stlcken, I roee and turned before 
she had finished, beside myself with 
confusion and depression (bordering on 
suicide) .. As I turned, t happened to catch a 
ghmpse of one of the psychics: a black 
man. srtt1ng 1n the last booth on the left. He 
looked so peaceful that I naturally feh 
drawn to him. 

I hterally ran to the &1gn-up desk and 
gestured wildly toward the individual in the 
rear of the arena who just oozed of 
tranquility I was told that his name was 
Mystical Aurora. I quickly made an 
appo1ntment - my last attempt at regaining 
what little opt1m1sm that remained 

I went ovet to him and nervously asked 
him the question that I had been asking all 
day: "What would life be like In two y891s?" 
Ht replied with slow. succinct ent1nclation 
of his words, waving his ring (that said 7·1 • 

4) .. he spoke' 
"Hey, baby, evetything wilt be coot. We 

ain't never gonna not have ah the oil and 
power we need . the Ayatoha's gome be 
dead ... There won't be no 1nfl .. 1on .•. and 
there won't be no unemptoyment_tn fact, II 
looks like you coold be a millionaire, 
man " Things 1s gonna be, probably, )Ust 
beautiful Nothin' but smooth sa1hn'_" 

I hnaDy ten a lrttle better. In tact, I think I'll 
vote for Mystical AtXora on November 4th 
You gotta behave that whet he said is 1ust 
as good as the rhetonc of the other 
soothsayers in the pretldent1at campaign. 
At leas1 he's an accredited psychic. WhO 
etso can cl81m those credenhals? I mean. 
the way they all talk about the future you 
would think that they all had crystal ballS. 

Well. AtXora·s my man. At least his vision 
of the future isn't clouded by polltical 
designs At te.i I don't think so One can 
only hope, I guess. but he sure did seem 
sincere. 

Annual Placement Seminar 

.. 
... 

llond•y, Nonmbw 10 
7:30 pm, Morg•n H•ll 

All SMlofl and Gt9du•I• Students 

Housing presented no problems when 
Tech opened in 1865, 30 of the 32 students 
were from the Worcester area, and those 
who could not commute could board wrth 
either faculty or city residents. As 
enrollment increased and students were 
attracted from all over the United States 
and abroad, boarding houses popped up 
around the campus Faculty became 
concerned that these houses offered 
students " temptations to squander 
evenings," and construction of a dormitory 
became the top priority of WPt President 
Ralph Earle. who took office 1n 1925 The dormitory in his memory Sanford-Riie . 
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Health insurance procedures emphasized 

by Jeff Roy 
Newpeak. staff 

WPI students are required to carry some 
sort of health insurance package while 
enrolled here Whether the student elects to 
be covered under his parents' policy, °' 
desires to elect the WPI Health Plan. this 
insurance is required. 

For the majomy ol students here, the WPI 
Medical Expense Plan is adopted The WPI 
paci<age was designed by Stark. JOhnson, 
& Stinson. Inc. of W0<cest8f and covers the 
student It all times The cost of the 
package Is $92.00 and the cost appears on 
each student's tuition bill Unless the 
student indicates 8\lldence of existing 
coverage, then the payment for the 
insurance must be submitted With the 
tuillOO blll. 

Many famtly health Insurance plans do 
~ cover dependents past the age of 19 
"The school ls very interested, they want to 
have accidert healh insurance 1n effect ror 
aR students," explained Jack Hayden, V1ee 
Presldeot and Assistant Treasurer of Stark. 
JOhnlon and Stinson. "This plan is out of 
the..,.,_ al the students because there la 
nothing worM than haWIQ a Sh.ldent inJUred 
and hevmg bills that no one can pay. 

"HoweYer, WPI is happy to accept the 
fact ihal a family healh plan 11 m effect and 
ii isnl required that automatjcally WPI be 
the one. It 11 encouraged strongly that the 
WPt Heelh Plan be 1>41chased prmanly 
beaM • m09t health insurance plans do 
exctude children once they reach 19 This 
is a general provision Within the insurance 
industry. There are shght vanattons 

cover that cond11ton, subject to the 
conditions of tha1 contract 

Hayden was lnt8fested 1n gen1ng across 
1ntormat1on to the students who are 
covered by this insurance in order 10 make 
the plan work smoothly. In order to get 
across this information. he used a 
hypothetical situation that illustrated the 
various points in which the plan would 
come into effect. Hayden noted that on 
occasion he received calls from students 
indicating that bills had not been paid, and 
he went through the process with them to 
see which step along the way had not been 
followed propefly - where In the system 
something had gone wrong. 

The example used for the discussion 
was this· On Nov. 1, a student Is walking 
across the campus and In the course or 
walking accldently slips and twists an 
ankle. The ankle sprain or tum la very 
painful to the point where the student 
decides to go to the infirmary. The people at 
the infirmary recommend that an X-ray be 
taken and subsequently, the student goes 
to a hospital and then is relased The results 
are that there are no breaks 0< other 
damage that requires noch1ng mote than 
rest. At that pomt. the hospital will bdl the 
student for the services performed. mainly 
X-ray 

What the student should do, when the 
infirmary recommends the student go for 
an X-ray, is obtain a blank insurance Claim 
form. The student is responS1ble for 
completing the sections of the l0<m 
concerning himself - basic inf0<mat1on 
including the dates and other vital 

The insurance is provided by a company that specializes 
in programs for college students. 

depending on the company offering the 
policy " 

Most insurance companies expect that 
there wlll be a change in insurance once a 
person reaches a cert11n age 

The nature of the policy ts designed for 
use by students and the provisions are not 
meant to be comparable to one's family 
group health insurance If the plan was to 
duplicate ident1caUythe very broad benefits 
and coverages that most lam ly health 
msurance plans have. the cost would be 
much higher, almost as much as the 
parents would pay 

Hayden continued, "This insurance Is 
provided by a company that speetallzes In 
the deSign of programs for college 
students The plan 1s standard, In that it 1s 
very awmlar to the plan most colleges 
comparable to WPI would have." 

An mportant note in the policy 1s that rt 
does not allow coverage for a pre-existing 
condition It covers all accidents and 
illnesses that occur after the inception date 
of the policy, which is September 1 through 
the 12 month pec"1od II might also be noted 
that the coverage is aubJect to the cond1t1on 
of the contract The health insurance that 
was in effect at the time when a person 
contracted the pre-existing condrtion will 

mformat100 concerning the 1n1ury It 1s 
important that all aspects of the claim form 
be completed. 

The claim comes with a pre-addressed 
envelope to insure lhat the form ends up at 
the nght address The claims are sent to 
New England Health Plans Insurance 
Agency. Inc 1n Boston 

There 1s a section for the doctor and 
hospital to sign and lnd1ca1e that they have 
done what was necessary for the student 
as far as services perf0<med is concerned 
Then the student IS to send the completed 
C1&1m form along to New England Health A 
file is set up for the student once the claim 1s 
received in Boston. If a bill is not submrtted 
to the student after the seMces are 
performed then the studen, will probably 
receive the bill in the mail at a future date 

In that case. lhe student 1s to send the bill 
along to New England Health, making 
certain that the bill indicates on 11 
somewhere a rererence to the claim sent In 
previously. The student may also wait until 
he receives his bill, and then send In the bill 
and claim from in one envelope It is 
1mperat1ve, however, that the student fill in 
the Claim form 1mmed1ately so he doesn't 
f0<get any v11al 1nformat1on, 1f he does 
decide to wait The pamphlet given with lhe 

·lhemiml 
Ellgin11ring 

·Ehemistru 
National Starch and Chemical Corpora· 
tion, one of the fastest growing "specialty 
chemicals" com panies and a recognized 
leader In Its field, has unique opportunities 
offering exceptional career potential for 
Mnlora majoring In the above. 
PIMM ...,, our Reprnentatlve on 
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" UMllle to ............ Mnd YoUr fMUIM to 
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STARCH Me CHUllCAL CON'OMTION 
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plan 1nd1ca1es that 11 1s the student's 
respons1b1l1ty to report the claim within 20 
days Hayden behaves that the ptoper thing 
to do 1s to fill out the claim loon and send rt 
1n immediately. 

JI all of these steps have been taken 
properly the bill will be paid acc0<d1ng to 
the ben~f1ts listed on the policy, and the 
student should not receive any_ Mure bills 
11 the claim is not a covered claim. then the 
student will be notified that this is the case 
For example, a pre-existing cond1t1on 
would not be a covered claim. For instance. 
a chronic knee in1ury that reoccurs in a 

coverage will only be given to "sound, 
natural. teeth" as stated. and 1t must be an 
1n1ury to that tooth belore it is going to be 
paid That 1s still sut>rect to the prov1Sions Of 
the contract On the subject of impacted 
teeth. Hayden noted that COV81'&ge WOUid 
be made on the recommendation of a 
doctor, not purely as an elective type Of 
surgery 

The benetrts also do not include injuries 
as a result of the use of unprescribed drugs. 
And 1t was quickly noted that aleohol is 
considered a drug 

Psychiatry 1s covered under the plan and 

Students may obtain insurance claim forms from the 
infirmary. 

baskelball game would not be covered, if rt 
was Indeed a pre-existing condttlon. There 
are other examples of what would not be 
covered as the policy Indicates certain 
areas that rt will not cover. 

If additional bills come in concerning the 
same lnjLJIY, rt is not necessary that a new 
claim f0<m be acquired It is important that 
the bill be mailed to the same address and 
that 11 can be matched to the same incident 
listed on the Of'ig1nal form. 

The above procedure Is typical for an 
incident that happens around the campus. 
In the event the Injury occurs off campus, it 
ls not necessary that the student first go the 
the WPI infirmary. The student should seek 
the medical assistance and complete a 
claim form as soon as possible upon 
returning to the WPI campus, when the 
tacts are still fresh in the mind of the 
studenl It is not mandatory that a student 
go through the infirmary, but it is necessary 
that a claim rorm be completed. 

What won't be covered under the plan? 
On the back of the brochure is listed a hst of 
items that will not be covered under the 
plan. Hayden emphasized the coverage of 
dental surgery He made 11 clear that 

Hayden noted that rt is difficult to determine 
a pre-existing condition. It someone is 
referred to or elects psychiatric treatment, 
the proper sequence of the procedure 
hsted should be followed once again. 
Normally benefits will be paid tor according 
to the schedule. II is emphasized that WPI 
has a counseling service and this should be 
the first route before any Independent 
action Is taken. 

Stark, Johnson, & Stinson supplies the 
student wrth a brochure that explains the 
provisions of the contract. Any questions 
that are not covered in the pamphlet should 
be directed to Stark, Johnson, & Stinson for 
the answers. New England Health is simply 
the claims office. Stark, Johnson. & Stinson 
Is the agent - the local, first contact. 

Hayden wished lo emphasize one more 
point before finishing He said, "Anything 
said by me 1n the article is in no way to be 
interpreted as e change in the policy or a 
revision 1n the contract The point of the 
article ts not to redefine the contract and Is 
nol intending to amend anything. The 
contract ts on hie and the pamphlet is 1ust a 
simphf1cahon of the pohcy.'' 
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Boston vs. WAAF and 
the giraffe 

by Jim Dyer and 
Humberto Guglielmina 

Newspeak staff 
Tom Scholz tightened his shoelaces 

and ran onto the floor to warm up. The 
spectators were Just arriving, some 
viewing the team In green with uncer
tainty: Scholz's lanky frame was un· 
mistakable, but the others under the 
boards were all too unfamlllar. Nearby, 
bassist Fran Sheehan kept a low 
profile, walklng around the perimeter 
with the band's tour photographer. 
Soon drummer Sib Hashlhan joined the 
team In warming up, while guitarist 
Barry Goudreau took a seat In the 
stands, where he was best upon by 
eager autograph seekers. 

The group Boston and the disc 
Jockeys of WAAF were having a 
basketball game Friday, October 10th, 
to benefit muscular dystrophy - or 
rather, its cure. The game, sponsored 
by Zeta Psi, had been announced every 
two minutes on WAAF, and a goodly 
amount of their adolescent audience 
showed up. Despite the awesome public 
exposure of their voices, the deejays 
were anonymous to the sight. Only 
their peachy giraffe t-shlrts saved them 
from total obscurity 

As the final notes of "More Than a 
Feeling" faded out, the starting llnups 
were announced. Of the team In green 
playing on behalf of Boston, only two 
- Tom and Sib - were actual mem
bers of the band; the rest were members 
of their crew. The WAAF team (DJs and 
crew) were Introduced two at a time, 
continuing their individual anonymity. 

The teams met In the center of the 
court and the game began. 

Shortly Into the first quarter, 
vocalist Brad Delp tiptoed In, even· 
tually gravitating towards Sheehan, 
who was now videotaping the game 
from the upper levels of the 
auditorium. Into the second quarter, 
Scholz took a break from the game and 
was Immediately swamped by 
autograph hounds. Though they would 
wait until halftime to mob Delp, 
Scholtz had been on court the whole 
lime, _and they seized the opportunity. 
The first half ended with the infamous 
WAAF Giraffe Joining the game. 

The halftime show was sufficiently 
forgettable, Its high point being a foul 
shooting contest. The second half of 
the game was much like the first half 
- which was just a lot of goofing off. 
Once again, lhe half ended with the 
Giraffe on the court (don't they have 
leash laws In this city?); Boston win· 
nlng 81-65. If you llstened to WAAF 
that night, you probably heard that the 
score was 71 ·61 - that's the media for 
you ... 

In an Interview with Barry Goudreau 
after the game, he said that he was 
pleased with the airplay his solo album 
was getting on the Boston radio 
stations. Whlle most solo efforts get 
only about two tracks played on the air, 
he found that he was getting at least 
four. All other questions he referred to 
Tom Scholz. 

"I'm a former WAAF Giraffe back by 
popular demand, he said, as we stood 
outside the door. Usually, one waits 

Th• would-be ba1lcetball players ham It up. 

Barry Goudt'Nu (left) ot Bo.ton. 
outside a dressing room backstage for 
a rock musician; here I was waiting 
outside a locker room. Somehow, It 
seemed oddly appropriate; there was a 
dose of the local touch that kept the 
whole thing down to earth, In a typical 
ludicrous fashion. The WAAF publlclty 
raffle, the gangly giraffe, and WPI 
security telling Sib Hashlhan to move a 
van that was illegally parked. Soon 
Tom Scholz emerged, fresh from a 
shower. 

" I even do It at least one hour a day 
when we're on tour." Scholz Is an ME, 
with a degree from MIT. Much of the 
equipment Boston uses Is of his own 
design. Though he is professionally a 

- Steve Knopplng 

-John Mar 
musician, he stlll does a bit of 
mechanical tinkering: "It's become a 
hobby once this thing [the band) 
started ." Nonetheless, he Is starting 
to market his equipment. His first 
device, already on sale, Is the Power 
Soak; a gadget he Invented to lower the 
volume of his amplifier while keeping a 
high level of distortion, so that he 
wouldn't be thrown out of his apart· 
ment for playing late at night. The 
Power Soak, selling for about $90, Is 
designed to give lhe guitarist direct 
volume control without having to 
change amplifier settings. His next 
proJect Is an Improved tuning 
mechanism, and he plans to come out 
with a new product "about every six 
months." 

While off t he court, Shotz. has been 
spending some time In court. The band 
has been in the process of severing 
legal ties wit h Its former management. 
Scholz, the band's primary composer, 
has refrained from writing new 
material because It would have 
become partially owned by this 
management. Once the legal hassles 
end, the group wlll start rolling again. 
He expected to be In the studio about 
now. 

The band's second album, Don 't 
Look Bsclc, received some criticism 
from those who felt that It was just a 
rehash of the first album. Scholz 
replied In the affirmative when I asked 
him If he would pursue new directions. 
" but you will still recognize It as 
Boston I'm keeping the sound as ii is." 
He has a strong desire lo try new 
things with this sound, but he has 
nothing along the lines ot new wave 
m1n1malism in mind. "There's nothing 
'new' about It. The Rolling Stones were 
playing that kind of music twelve years 
ago" 

The new album will probably come 
out In the spring, If all goes well in the 
studio Brad Delp also added that a 
tour would soon follow, beginning in 
the New England area. 
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Minorities encouraged to 
pursue engineering 

By Debbie Allen 
Newsp#lak. staff 

Cirecle West, Assistant Director of 
Admissions Is Involved In recruiting 
minority students to WPI. She was 
hired as the fifth person m the Ad· 
missions Office two years ago. Her 
first Involvement with minority 
recruiting came when she saw that the 
others In the Admissions Office were 
wor1dng on special projects, while she 
did not have one. Around Apnl and 
May, moat of the work In selecting 
students for the new freshman class is 
fltllshed, and the others would be 

#Orklng on their projects. For example, 
Roy Seaberg would be working on 
transfer students. She then became in
terested In researching minority 
students tor their Interest on a career 
1n engineering. 

H« first step was to do some 
research. She called the Committee on 
Minorities m Engineering, whose 
aulstant director had worked with 
President Cranch when he was at Cor
nell, for Information. She also con· 
t.Kted Carnegl•Mellon University, 
Ste¥ens Institute of Technology, and 
llllnois Institute of Technology for in· 
formation on minorities at their 
schools and their recruiting programs. 
In addition, she read "The Two 
Towers" to aet a feel for the per· 

sonality of the school. Then, the 
Minority Admissions Program was 
developed. The academic require· 
ments tor admission under the 
program are no different but its main 
purpose Is. to raise the awareness of 
minorities of engineering as a career. 

At present, recruiting Is done In 
areas where WPI In general Is doing 
much recruiting. Massachusetts, New 
York City, Philadelphia, Washington 
D.C., and Miami are main target areas. 
In addition, alumnl are recruiting In 
Houston, Texas. When a school with a 
high minority population Is located, a 
great deal of attention Is focused on It. 
Once a potential student Is located, 
the office sends him/her a great deal of 
Information about WPI to hold their In· 
terest in this school. Also, WPI Is 
associated with approximately 29 
other colleges in New England, In· 
eluding well·known schools such as 
Brandeis and Amherst. Represent· 
atives from these schools travel 
together to recruit students and while 
students go to meet representatives 
from larger schools, they are also In· 
troduced to smaller schools such as 
WPI. Several students have been 
recruited this way. At present, ap· 
proximately 1 percent of students at 
WPI, excluding Aslan·Amerlcans, are 
minority students. 

In concluslon, Clrec1e West believes 
that the program has been successful, 
not because of her, but because WPI 
and the Plan are attractive to students. 
She attributes some success to Nor· 
man Horne, who was a ROTC officer 
tour years ago. He Is serving as a 
counselor to minority students. She 
has also developed a campaign to 
keep students on campus once they 
are here; to try to decrease minority at· 
tritlon. She wants the WPI ad· 
ministration to realize that It Is not 
enough to attract students to college, 
but to provide support, role models, 
and counseling for them whlle they are 
oncampus •• 

... CE comp 
(continued lrom peg• 1) 
striclly "a 1est of the student's basic 
knowledge in fundamentals and his Of' her 
ability to communicate lh1s knowledge in a 
form consistent with a professional 
engineering explanation" Jayachandran 
finds this particularly important when trying 
to inform a layman of some eng1neenng 
process or procedure in a manner that 
would give him confidence m the 
engineering ab1t1t1es of the professional. He 
also was concerned that students. with too 
narrow a background. might have trouble 
with the FEE (Fundamental Engineering 
Examination), a national exam taken by 
engineers as one form of accred1dation as 
a professional. This exam along wrth the PE 
(Professional Engineering Examination), an 
exam taken after lour years of practical 
experience have been acquired m 
engineering. are strongly influenced by the 
ACED (American Consulting Engineers 
Council) and the NSPE (National Society of 
Professional Engineers). Professor 
Jayachandran believes a broad 
background is very benehcial to the student 
in those post-college exams. 

Dean van Alstyne. Dean of Academic 
Adv1s1ng. believes that the number one 
concern 1n all areas of academic policy 
should be the student's best interest He 
stated that with most any change "there will 
be tension on both sides of the issue." Dean 
van Alstyne behaves ii there 1s · any phase 
or schedule change 1n the rules, then there 
must be accommodations made for 
students present prior to the change." 
"They should have the option" to erther 
adhere to the new rules or stay wrth the 
same guidelines that they originally 
operated under. In stating this, Dean van 

Alstyne compared with retirement rule 
changes where any established member of 
the facutty 1s given the option to erther 
change with the rules or remain under the 
system he or she entered He also noted 

DNn GfO{l•n. -ScottH ... 

that when the plan was originally instituted, 
there was a three year grace allotment to 
pre-existing students to either enrole as a 
plan member or 1n the tradrt1onal way Dean 
van Alstyne is 1n favor of a wide background 
1n every area of study and stated that 
narrowness " defeats the education 
purpose," but also maintains that students 
might have faithfully followed a course ol 
study based on gu1ldehnes presented to 
him or her, and then realized there would 
not be enough time to shift gears to meet 
the new requirements Dean van Alstyne 
does not think the student shOuld be hurt 
because the change came al the wrong 
time 

Mini-Course in writing 
The WPI Writings Resource Center 

in B term will offer two non-credit mini· 
courses to assist WPI students In need 
of advice or practice In basic writing. 
The courses are as follows 

Review of Grammar, six sessions 
(November 10, 11, 13, 17, 18, 20). 
Reviews basic rules of English gram· 
mar using text-book and work-book. 
Self-study practice In Improving sen· 
tence structure. 

Review of Punctuation and 
Mechanics, six sessions (December 1, 
2, 4, 8, 9, 11). Reviews rules for punc· 
tuatlon 1nd mechanics, as well as 
organization. Emphasis on self-studv 
for continued development. 

Enrollment la limited to both 
courses. Sign up any time In the 
Writing Resources Center (lower level, 
Project Center). No extra charge ex· 
cept for materials. 

Counselors offer many different services •.• SocComm 
(continued "°"' ,,.,,. f) 

by Annamaria Diaz 
Newspeal< staff 

The coonseling seMces at WPI offer a 
wide variety of &eNlC8S to WPI students 
The counseling 88Mces are located in 
Washburn 108 They are free and 
contident1al. Students may use the services 
to discuss any matters which are dl8turbing 
them with either Or. Roy Astley"' Mrs. Elen 
ThomplOn. The counselofs leel that any 
problems which bother the t1udent are 
worthy d conversation The problems need 
not concern WPI or lhe student's ma,or. 

Many students use the counseling 
t«VIC88 tor career testing and maJOf field 
exploration. The student and the 
counselors discuss the tests and the 
scores to evaluate th81f significance The 
student can go lor career testing without 
leehng compromised about choosing a 
ma1or. The services also provide lestlng 1n 
hstemng skills 

The counseling services otter a speed 
reading course each B and C term The 
course 1s 17 hours long and costs SS. A 
proposition to decrease the number of 
hOurs to eliminate repetitive 1nstruct1on 1s 
under consideration 

The counsehng services ere working out 
a program wrth Dean Janet Begin and 
Nurse Pract1oner Eileen Ra11erty to provide 
sex education fOf WPI students 

The counseling services are presently 
working With the chemistry, physics, and 
social science departments to evaluate the 
resulls of the Learning and Sludy Skills 
Survey taken by the Class of '84. They are 
pressure than most students because they 
are getting professional training. The 
decisions of the WPI graduate will affect 
many petsons He/She will then be 
responsible for whatever actions he/she 
takes Sludents here sometimes become 
more persistent because they are 
1nexpenenced. They do nol know how 
strong their credentials really are If each 
student could see fOf themselves the value 
of a Plan education lhen perhaps some 
tension would be alleviated 

Students here feel a prolessional 
respons1bd1ty to excel 1n their fields They 
may feel obligated to themselves to 
become the best in their fields The 
counselors believe the Plan causes extra 
stress which 11 handled realistically may be 
an added benefit of WPI education 
trying to determine why stl.ldents with very 
high schOlasttc abllrt1es still make simple 

mathematical errors. It has been 
hypothesized that these errors are 
necessary to attain higher levels of 
achievement or that they may be the 
consequence of methods used by teachers 
from our earlier years to teach math 

The counselors are sensitive to 
problems particular to Tech students Many 
students feel the seven week term doesn't 
allow them to catch up 11 they fall behind or 1f 
they become Ill. The perceived inability to 
control one's tlmfl adds stress. Many 
students become inefficient at studying 
when pressured Often the student just 
needs to get away from the pressure. 
Exercise may help 

The Social Committee schedules 
various events for which they do not In· 
tend to break even. The Student Social 
Fee Is provided so that It may be spent. 
The SocComm simply tries to schedule 
events which are attractive to students. 
They hope to reduce the ne>tl ex· 
pense but do not plan to profit. An 
example In case Is the Stillwater Con· 
cert which was held on September 20 
in Harrington Auditorium. Admission 
was only $2.00. The total Income for 
this concert was only $172.00. If 1000 
people had shown up, the total Income 
would' have been $2000.00. Thia would 
obviously have reduced expenses 
significantly. 

Ian Smith to speak In Klnnlcutt 
The Honorable Ian Douglas Smith, 

former Prime Minister for Rhodesia will 
speak at the first In a series of lectures 
on technology and the developing 
nations at Worcester Polytechnic In· 
stltute on Wednesday, Nov. 5. 

His subject Is "From Rhodesia to 
Zimbabwe - A Delicate Transition." 

The meeting wlll be at 4 p.m. In Kin 
nicutt Hall. It will be open to the public. 

Mr. Smith will comment on the 
position of Third World countries 
caught in the power struggle between 
the USSR and the USA He will 
describe the transition which has oc
curred In Zimbabwe and lhe new 
equtllbrlum which has been achieved. 

Mr. Smith, a native of Selukwe, la 
now Minister without Portfolio In the 
new Government of National Unity In 
Zimbabwe, as Rhodesia was renamed 
with the advent of majority black rule 
following a referendum and elections 
In 1979. • 

He Is a former RAF officer, who first 

flew with the Southern Rhodesian Air 
Force. He was shot down behind 
enemy lines and worked with local un· 
derground units In Italy. He was 
repatriated to Britain and at war's end 
resumed his studies at Rhodes Unlver· 
sity. After receiving his degree, ha 
started farming at Selukwe. 

His public life began with his elec· 
lion to the Southam Rhodesian 
Legislative Assembly In 1948. He later 
was a prime mover In forming the 
Rhodesian Front When that party 
came to power In 1962, he became 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of 
Finance. 

Mr. Smith was elected Prime 
Minister In 1964 and the following year 
he declared Rhodesia independent. 

At the general election In March. 
1980, held under a new constitution, he 
was returned to Parliament, the fifth 
successive time, his Rhodesian Front 
party won every seat open to them. 
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Springsteen's Innocence sinks In 'The River' 
by Jim Dyer 

N•••PNk staff 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN, The River 

(CBS) 
It's h•rd to lm-alne Bruce 

Springsteen being •ny more crutiv.. 
~ eomehow he'• IUCalllded. n.. Rlwlr, 
a two-record Mt, shows Springsteen at 

loaes his girl. Ap~rently, she's leaving 
angry becauH eomehow her pride la at 
stake; he warns her of the •mptlneaa of 
chup romance aa the mak .. her way 
Into the outside. Though aware of the 
Ion of Independence tMt comes with 
lo¥e, he c.utlona, "you c.n't break the 
ties tMt bind." 

ViNyl ViEWS 

his height of Q8fllue and maturity: 
lyric.Uy, mueally, •nd muterfully. 

With thla album he hu found a new 
megphor to stud beelde hie tried and 
true themM of the ro.d, the night, the 
et,_.e, lie. It le, elmply, the river. Uke 
the road, the river deecrlbM the COUl'M 
of llte; but where the r09d otfer9d a 
variety of directions, the m.r doH not. 
SprlngatW'I ha dleco¥er9d F•te. 

Lyrically, the album contlnu.. the 
trend developed with Daflrne•• on the 
Edge of Town, hie lut LP. Muelc.lly, 
this la hie moet dtveree offering. A 
collectlon of runy styles, the album's 
arrangement le conceptual; placing 
Heh element Into a coherent story 
with a changing cast of characters. 

Sides one and two contain mpat of 
the rockers, a remind« of NrHer aye, 
clrc. The Wiid, ,,,. Innocent and tM E 
Street Shuff,. and Into Som tp Run. 
The albOm opens with ''The Tl" that 
Bind," a crisp rocker. Here, and 
throughout moat of the album's faster 
tunes, the rhythm aectlon le at the 
forefront, a '"ult of Sprlnqateen'e 
mlnlrnll'!" pti9ductk>n. In the mg, lJe 

"Sherry Darling" follows, complete 
with the party nolMI of a live band •t a 
1ma11 club. Thia brtnp to mind the in. 
nocent rocking romance of "Aaullta." 
but with • 1llght undertone of '9allty: 
He'• found a new love, but her clinging 
mother IPOI'* everything. The mother 
11 an embodiment of the reel, Miult 
world; demanding a ride to the unem
ployment office while he wants to Ulut 
Sherry down to the beectl where .. the 
brokenhMrted Wiii love -oatn." The 
IC8M II In hi• c.r, Which ,..,,..... 
hie llteetyle (here and throughout the 
album - not to mention prwloul 
albums); he 1ume the 1ttuatlon up welt: 
"Now Sheny my love tor you 11 rullBut 
I didn't count on thll ~ckage deaUAnd 
~by this car Just ain't big enough tor 
her and me". 

The next .cut, "Jackeon C.ge," has 
received tome airplay, pertly blcauee 
It opens wtth a FartlM organ a la Blon· 
die and Elvl1 ColtellO. Here we check 
In on the girl who left In Jhe first cut, to 
find her llvlng a detached and lonely 
Ille. She's withdrawn, a 1tranger to him 
and her8elf; he makes yet al'IQther PIM 

to her, but It's too late. 
The power of love 11 reaffirmed In 

"Two Hearts" with the rHllzatlon that 
lonelln... can cause one to wute 
away. Yet the dream remains: he 11 
wllllng to grow up as long u It don. 

Skle one end• with the muterful 
"Independence Day." Hent he.,..... 
the rites of growing up, but not without 
aome ~In. HI• Papa'• dreame.,. IMt· 
tered with hl1 departure, but la It the 
departure ltHlf that lf)Olled the 
dream? In the tltle cut to Defir,,..• on 
th• Edge ol Town, Sprlngateen rwfera 
to the alien Hfe of the otherl - the 
"havel" - a1 a darkn .... Here, thele 
otherl are wleldlng their power, hence 
the derknen 11 entertng the town and 
Papa'• tMMM too. The lite he led In hie 
youth - wild, tree. and Innocent - 11 
being twept away: everyone'• leavtng. 
He has no choice but to do the Mme. 

Side two opens with "Hungry He9rt." 
where we first encounter the theme of 
the riv.r. The tong conoem1 hie at
tempt• to find love, through euott 
means u marriage and alnglel bare, 
but to no avall. He reter1 to theH 
lallurea to feed his hungry heard u a 
result of clrcumM8nGM \Ake • me. 

...... 

that don't know where lt'1 flowing,'' 
" lay down your money and you play 
your ~rt". But one thing he makel 
clear 11 that lonellnMS 11 Intolerable. 
Thi• IOng, wtltch le getting a lot of air 
play lately, ..,.. u an ONrVlew for a 
bit ot the album, but 1t'1 plecement 
here can belt be understood when one 
conlldera the Memlngly lmpreper 
pairing of such an optlml1tlc melody 
and arrangement with so downbeat a 
topk:. The reuon for this unwarranted 
optimism. la, of COUIM, the youl'I 
Mlvete of the one Just ltartlng an Mlult 
lite. 

"Out In the St,_. .. depict• him u a 
working run, who ti.. tor the 
weekend when he can hit the ..,.... 
and .,. hlmHlt. Though hie .......... 
enoe II ar-nted, he II -oeln. atilt nelve. 
He rullzild that hi• freldom II Natrto
ted to the nlghtl and the etreeta, but It , ...... , ...... 

....... alright. So ... 
The next two IOftgl lhow hie ........ 

rMChlng lte plnMCle, only to meet lie 
demlee...,ln •'Cnlah on You." a gritty 
rocker with~ vocall, M tlndl 
all l'MIOrt giving way to romantic 
love: "ffor one klu, darting I ....,. 

fll II fM_,...tll, 

WAM offers variety close to hQme 
by Annamatia Dl8l 

Newspeak staff 

The Worcesttir Art Museum's world 
famous hold1110S trace fifty centuries-of the 
history ot. lllt if he Museum, which is JUst a 
few bloalll.ffom the campus at 55 Salisbury 
Street. e ,a v91y 1nterest1ng place to ¥1Sll. 
The Museum 1s open Tuesday threugh 
Saturday, 10 a·m to 5 p.m . Sunday, 2 to 5 
p m OnWedneedays admission Is free. On 
other dQ9 1118 S1 50. 

The Woccieeter Art Museum hu a wide 
and vaQect collection. The primary 
emphasis Is on paintings and sculpture. 
The Mu1eum'1 sculpture collection 
1ncludeli Dt8C88 from Sumeria. Egypt, 
Greece. Italy. and the F• East The pieces 
date as far beck as pr•hillonc tmes. 

Upon entering the Museum one can't 
help but notice the large mosaic ~u1ft into 
the floor from Antioch which dates from 
before the 8th century A.O. 

The Museum's collection of 
Renaiasance and MedteYal Jfllnt1ngs are 
1mpr8881Ve. Represented are Raphael, 
Canaletto, Goye. El Greco. Rembrandt. Jan 
Steen end a number of ocher well known 
painters. The French collection contains 
works by Matl18e, Corot. Renoir, and 
Cezanne. The British c:olledlon contains 
works bV Gainsborough and Sir Joshua 
Reynolds. 

The Worcester Art Mueeum alto has the 
finest examples of 17'th·cenlury American 
painting in existence. The history of 

••• Oyafera 
(oonllnued ,,_. ,,.,,. IJ 

a prior column. After oblerVing the aHiludeS 
of the two ma1or candidates. I would be 
interested to know how you avoid such an 
attitude. I'm glad that you believe in 
Governor Reagan as strongly as you do. I 
wish him luck today and I hope you don't 
get burned 1n yOtM faith in him 

American art from colonial times through 
the 20th-century can be tracec:t With the 
works of Copley, Stuart. Cole, and others 

There are also a number of tapestries 
Notable 1n the collection 1s The J.ast 
Judgement which was woven 1n Brussels 
abOut 1500 

In addition there are several galleries of 
Indian. Persian, and Orle('ltal art The 
Museum ha& periodic exhibitions from the 
John Chandler Bfn~roft Collection of 
Japanese prints Thtt prints record scenes 
of everyday life from lhe ' 7th to mid· 19th 
century 

Presently there Is a special exhibition of 
the Treasure of the Royal Pl)9tograph1c 
Society. The exhibition will run until 
November 2. The exhibition tr~es the 
camera's nae from machine to.,. medium. 
On display are 19th- and early 20th· 
century pnnta by British and American 
photographerl. 

There are other upcoming special 
exhibitions. There wiU be en exhibition In 
January ol works by Polish artllll dating 
from 1899 lo the present 

A variety of films are shown on a regular 
basis. The fKme include a series featuring 
six workS by Vittone De Sica which 
establish the director as a master of neo
realism. The Museum also features 
concerts. 

These and many other lntereating 
artifacts are available tor your pleaaure jUlt 
a short distance away. Next time you need 
a change of pace, take a walk to the 
Worcester Art Museum . 

••• SocComm 
(oonllnWd "'°"' ,,.,,. 1) 
Harrington from Alden Is a maior change 
thiS year. Deluca believes that Hamnglon 
is better for ITIOV188. It 11 noc good for 
Spectrum because it 11 too large He would 
like to see concerts back in Alden because 
rt is a nicer facility With a more intimate 
11mosphet'e In conclusion, he feels that it 11 
difficult to say how much the move affects 
attendanee 

' 
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Einstein photos exhibited 
In Gordon Library 

Albert Emstetn photographed by Lotte 
Jacobi wiU open at the George C. Gordon 
Libfary, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, on 
the 41h ol November This exh1bll1on of 
twenty-five photographs shows an intimate 
View of Einstein by Lotte Jacobi, an 
lnternat1onaUy known phOlographer who 
knew Einste1n 1n Germany and America 
from 1927 until his death In 1955. The 
exh1bn1on was organaed by Tom Beck. 
Curator of the Edward L Baflord 
Photography Collection at lhe Univers11y of 
Maryland Batt1mote County Library, 1n 
honor of the 1 OOth anmvet'sary of Einstein's 
birth The photographs are being circulated 
by the Sm thsonian lnst1tU1ion Traveling 
Exh b1t1on Service. 

Lotte Jacobi was born OVOf 80 years ago 
in Thorn, West Prussia to a tam1ty ot 
photographers Ourmg the late 1920's and 
earty 1930's, she managed the Jacobi 
Slud10 In Berl n wh ch became known tor 
bOth excellent photography ano as a 
meeting place for many of Germany's 

leading figures In the late 1930's, Jacobi. 
E1nste1n and many other prommenl 
Gennans 1mm1grated to the United States 
to escape lhe tyranny of Adolf Hrt18f'. 

Jacobrs first encounter with Albert 
E1nslein came in 1927 when she obtained 
an 1ntroduct1on to the famed physicist 
through lam11y connections and 
photographed the sc1entest and his wife, 
Bsa In Gatow, Germany Einstein liked 
Jacobi and allowed her lo photograph him 
on four other separate occasions. once 
more in Germany and three times 1n 
Amenca. She otten captured him 1n relaxed 
settings pursuing his favorite pastime or 
sailing Other photographs show Einstein 1n 
conversations wrth friends and associates 
such as the famous author, Thomas Mann 
The expensive preoccupied side of Albert 
Einstein 1s also poignantly portrayed in a 
vanety ol 1nd1v1dual por1ra1ts 

Albert Einstein photographed by Lot1e 
Jacobi will remain on view at the Gordon 
Library through December 7, 1980 

Features Joint concert and 
the concert band 

by Denise Bolduc 

The music department has been ac
tive In the past and continues by 
providing entertainment to music en· 
thuslasts. In addition to the concerts 
given by the different WPI bands, the 
department is offering still more. This 
year, In an effort to bring together all 
Instrumental musicians, Rich Falco, 
Doug Weeks. and Paul McKay have 
organized both Joint Concerts and a 
Concert Band. 

Joint Concerts consist of various 
types of music. The first Joint Concert 
was Oct. 15 In the Wedge. It featured 
the Stage Band. directed by Rich 
Falco, and the Brass Choir, directed by 
Doug Weeks. Selections from the 
Stage Band Included "Body and Soul" 
by Stan Kenton, "Basie Straight 
Ahead" from the Count Basie Or· 
chestra, and Buddy Rich's "Dancing 
Men". The Brass Choir played pieces 
such as SCott Joplin's •·strenuous 
Life", Buxtehude's "Fanfare", and a 
Negro Spiritual by Jean Meyer. Doug 
Weeks best described the Brass 
Choir's selections as a blend ot 
"traditional and not so traditional" 
music. The Jazz rhythm section backed 
up the Brass Choir for the theme from 
"Star Trek" and "Mancini for Brass". It 
was an opportunity to hear a unique 
combination of Instrumental music. 

There wlll be more Joint Concerts 
scheduled In the future. 

The Concert Band attracts 
musicians from all the school bands to 
play light classical and pop com· 
positions. These concerts require only 
four rehearsals prior to each perform
ance. Students can play In one con· 
cert or all If they like. It offers a chance 
to get Involved without committing an 
extensive amount of time. The Concert 
Band Is open to anyone who Is In· 
terested. November 23 at 3:00 in the 
Wedge wlll be the first time the band 
performs. It Is not too late to get In· 
volved in the first concert for those 
who were not aware of this oppor· 
tunity. The band will play "Mars" from 
the Plants by Gustav Holst, selections 
from "West Side Story", and traditional 
band music. 

Joint Concerts gather different bands 
together to form a unique merger of 
music. The Concert Band unites all tn· 
strumentalists to share In the same 
musical experience. These benefit 
both the player and listener. For the 
players, they have an opportunity to 
perform with musicians of different 
backgrounds and styles; thereby ad· 
ding to their music achievements. The 
audience Is exposed to various types 
of music, some styles of which they 
are tamlliar with, others may be new to 
them. 

PEDDLER '80 

will be distributed 

Wed. - Fri. 

from 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm 

outside of the 
bookstore 

Albert Einstein In hie llvtng ~· Princeton, N.J. 

... the Boss is back 
(contlnuftd on peg9 I) 

everything I would glve/'Cause you're a 
walking, talking reason to llve". This 
then gives way to ''You Can Look (But 
You Better Not Touch)," a fast rocker. 
Here the conflict of the haves and 
have·nots Is made clea~ He Is 
assaulted by salesmen calllng him 
"boy," jiggling TV actresses, and nosy 
cops at lovers' lane. Slowly but surely, 
his anger mounts; he wises up. 

"I Wanna Marry You" shows our 
hero conslderably matured. The reek· 
less romanticism of "Crush on You" Is 
now replaced with a warm sensitivity, 
The subject of his passion Is no longer 
a superflclal beauty queen; but a 
lonely, slngle working girl with two 
children. Like him, she Is a victim of 
the haves - like him, living a lite 
without love. 

The second side and the first disc 
end with the title track, "The River." 
This song was premiered In the No 
Nukes film. A fantastic song, It tells a 
story In Itself, Its contribution to the 
album's lormat notwithstanding. From 
the opening verses ("I come from down 
In the valley/Where mister, when you're 
youngfThey bring you up to do like your 
daddy done") through to Its depiction 
of the river the theme of Fate Is woven 
all throughout. He marries his 
pregnant girlfriend Mary (from "Thun
der Road") and gets a job with the 
"Johnstown Company" - the concept 
of Fate as a flowing river enters here. 
Johnstown was the site of a disastrous 
flood; by using this alluslon, 
Springsteen shows us the Immense 
Importance of one's profession In 
regard to one's life - he recalls hap
pier days, young love on the river 
Danks, betore Fate swept them away. 
Now, caught In the rut Fate has placed 
him In, he can go no further. The river Is 
dry. 

Side three opens with "Point Blank," 
a beaullful number In which the girl 
from "The Ties that Bind" and 
"Jackson Cage" Is again encountered 
on the avenue. He calls to her, but she 
looks away. It Is now much, much too 
late for her - "did you forget how to 
love, glrl, did you forget how to 
flght/(Polnt blank) they must have shot 
you In the head/Cause (point blank) 
bang bang baby you're dead". These 
last versus are Whispered. 

In "Point Blank," he also recalls his 
days of reckless Innocence In 
"Cad II lac Ranch," he tries to rellve 
them. The Cadillac represents a 
lifestyle, as mentioned before; but a 
highly materlallstlc one. He sings of 
meeting with James Dean, Junior 
Johnson, and Burt Reynolds at the 
Cadillac Ranch. Then he turns around 
and eschews all this, surrendering 
himself to love: " Hey, llttle girlie In the 
blue Jeans ao tlghtlDrlvlng' alone 

through the Wisconsin night/You're my 
last love baby you're my last chance/ 
Don't let 'em take me to the Cadillac 
Ranch". So far, so good. 

"I'm a Rocker" continues In this 
vein: he compares himself to superspy 
types (James Bond, Columbo, and 
Ko}ak) and declares himself better 
because he's a rocker. Unfortunately, 
this fantasy work proves unseemly for 
his new-found love, and he loses her to 
a "Jerk who was a tall, dark and hand
some" So It goes. 

"Fade Away" depicts him as 
hopelessly lost In loneliness, afraid 
that It wlll cause him to disappear. 
Without love he Is anonymous, a 
nonentity. The night starts closing In, 
ominously; but this is not the night of 
earlier days! "Thunder Road'' (from 
Born to Run) urged Mary to "Show a Iii· 
tie faith, there's magic In the night," 
but those were the days when Fate was 
a stranger and things were easier to 
define. With the night comes the 
darkness, that Is, the shadowy world of 
the others - the girl In "Jackson 
Cage," who draws all her shades; but 
the night also brings out the street life, 
which at most amounts to the only 
happy times for the have-nots and at 
least offers cruel deception and 
distraction from their lives In general. In 
"Tenth Avenue Freeze-Out" (from Born 
to Run), we are told "The night Is dark 
but the sidewalk's brlghUAnd fined 
with the llght of the living". But are 
they really llvlng? Even so, as we will 
see In the next song, he has left the 
streets at this point. 

The night/darkness theme Is further 
treated In "Stolen Car." Here he has 
left a broken marriage on the edge of 
town (from where the darkness has 
been closing In), and drives off to make 
a new life with a stolen car. The night Is 
"pitch black," where he can conceal 
his stolen car from the others - Just 
as his atreet Ille was away from them 
- but he rides In fear of being caught: 
" ... I travel In fearfThat In this darkness I 
will disappear." The stolen car, as well 
as his having llved on the edge of town, 
Indicate that he came dangerously 
close to being one of the others -
engulfed In the darkness, alone and 
detached. This song Is so quiet It 
barely stays on the vinyl - our 
protaganlst Is keeping a low profile. 

The first song on the fourth side Is 
called "Ramrod," a return to the life of 
a rocker, but with significant changes. 
For one thing, he now drives a '32 Ford 
(a Cadillac Is no car for a true rocker). 
The music rocks, too, but very 
cautiously. The staples are there 
again: the girl In blue jeans, the 
weekends and the night, which 
ultlmately saved him from being 
caught In the darkness - now a 
trusted friend, llke before. "With your 

(conll,..., .. ,.,,. 11) 
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... Springsteen matures In 'The River 
(contl,,u9'6 trom ,,.,,. 10} 
faith In your machine/Ott you acream 
Into the Night" (from "Night", Born to 
Run). This song also Includes a Far
flsca organ, as did "Cadillac Ranch." 
Curiously, both songs receive substan
tial airplay (especially the former). 

Another song receiving airplay la 
"The Price You Pay," lyrically one of 
the album's most Important songs. The 
riff Is similar to "The Promised land," 
and the song Is similar to "Something 
tn the Night (both from Darkness on the 
Edge of Town); these are deliberate 
allusions. "The Price You Pay" refers 
to the toll one pays for making one's 
dreams come true - or tries to. Heap
plies It to the Idealists who lived on the 
early frontiers of American history: 

"With their hands held high, they 
reached out for open skies 

And In one last breath they built the 

roads they'd ride to their death" 
But the others - the "haves" of 

established society - raise the price, 
and to be caught In the darkness Is a 
great part of that price: 

"Now they'd come so far and they'd 
waited so long 

Just to end up caught In a dream 
where everything goes wrong 

Where the dark of the night holds 
back the light of the day 

And you've gotta stand and fight for 
the price you pay". 

He also describes the story of 
Moses and his journey to the Promised 
Land - but fate would not allow him to 
enter It; he remained at the river's 
banks. 

"Drive All Night" follows, In which 
he gets his woman back. She may be 

Hair Styling for Men & Women! 

the one he flrat lost, but It's uncertain. 
For her, he would/did drive all night. 

Now ahe's back in his arms and all Is 
well - the "machines and fire" at the 
edge of town fade away. He has found 
love, and It shows that he was right all 
along about Its power. The people In 
the street are strangers, hopelessly 
pursuing their love, as he had been. 
But now It was over for him; the search 
has ended ... ? 

All would be well, except for a 
reminder of the past In "Wreck on the 
Highway." The death of a rider/rocker 
(brought to the Riverside Hospital) ser· 
ved as an unforgettable reminder of 
what his fate had almost been. Not all 
are as fortunate as him; though he 
would prefer to Ignore the strangers In 
the street, he can't. Lite 1s uncertain, 
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the darkness spreads. Perhaps It's not 
over; perhaps It's Just begun. 
Ominously, the song has a falae end· 
Ing. 

I 
Springsteen's growing vision and 

awareness has reach a full flowering 
with this album. There were hints on 
Born to Run, though there the triumph 
of the rocker prevailed. Darkness on 
the Edge of Town first addressed the 
situation that all was not-well . He has 
matured. Nevermore wlll his problems 
disappear as they did when he tolled 
Rosallta's dad with a big advance from 
a record company. Once he was called 
rock's last Innocent. Now he is one ol 
rock's wisest. 

But always, he Is one of rock's most 
brllllant. 

Mr. ~s ha" styling 
For Men 

Specializing in 
contemporary hair styling 

for men. 

Mr. ~hair styling 
For Women 

LOCATED N"EXT TO OUR 
SHOPPE FOR ME.NI 

Introducing a new 
"RJLL.SERVICE" 

Beauty Salon for Women! 

Pathways 
We have "walk-in·· service 
or call for an appointment 

at 754-0898 Call: 756-9600 
our shoppes for men & women are located at 1200 main. st. wore. 

complete w/ waah, cut & blow dry 
$8.50 for men - $10.00 for women 

Meetings are held Monday 
and Wednesday night in 

the Newspeak office. 
Student ID required for diec. 

N£lUS A II are Welcome 

Do You have 
Sexy Legs? 

For thoee who think you 

do sign up nowtl 

WEEKEND 
From 8:00 pm Nov. 14th thru 8:00 pm Nov. 15th 

Featuring: Contact for Details: 

Marathon Basketball ..................... . ................... Drew Buttress Box 2404 
Slam Dunk Competition ......................................... Rick Wurm Box 2218 
Foosbatl Tournament ...... .. ....................... . . ... ...... Dennis Boyd Box 510 
Beard Growing Contest ..••.•••••••.•• •..••••••.•••• • • •• •• • • • ••• Joyce Trela Box 589 
Best Legs Competition ••..•••. ••.•..•••••..••••••••••••..•.•• Renee Cardinal Box 7 42 

. Maura Fagen Box 1714 
Pledge Competition ••••.•••• • •.•••••..•..•.•..••.•..• • ••.• Lynn St. Germain Box 1660 

Paula Walher Box 1267 

Sponsored by WPllFC - WOW 

Sexy Legs 

Female c Malec 
Name: __________ _ 

Box: 
----------~ 

Beards 
Name; __ ....;:.... ______ _ 

Box.-----------

- Surprise Judges Address: ----------Phone. 

Address: 
Phone: ---------

---------~ Submit to Joyce Box 589 Submit lo Joyce Box 589 • 

- Prizes Given Renee Box 7 42 Renee Box 7 42 

Grow a Beard 
Contest 

Sign up nowll 

Surprise Judges 

- Prizes Given 
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CAMpus CApsulEs 
Blomed program 

There will be a meet111g concerning 
Biomedical Engineering un· 
dergraduate program options Wed· 
nesday, November 5, 1980 In Salisbury 
306 at 4:00 p.m. Refreshments wlll be 
available. 

ASCE colloquium 

The WPI ASCE student chapter and 
the department of civil engineering wlll 
present a lecture by Prof. Gary Jawor· 
ski, Ph.D., of UNH at Durham, on the 
"Teton Dam Failure In Idaho" at 4:00 
p.m .• on Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1980 In 
Fuller Lecture Hall (Kaven 116). Coffee 
served at 4:00 p.m. All WPI Students 
and Faculty are welcome. 

This lecture will explore the aspects 
of failure of a large earth dam in Idaho, 
where Professor Jaworski served on 
the Investigation team and reflect on 
future design aspects In Geotechnical, 
Structural and Hydraulic Engineering 
of large dams. 

CIMe of 11M meeting 
Attention freshmen (and fresh· 

women). The first class meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, November 11, at 6:30 
p.m. In the Pub. It will be approximately 
thirty minutes long. 

SWE blood drtve 
The Society of Women Engineers Is 

holding a Blood Drive from Monday, 
Nov. 10, through Wednesday, Nov. 12, 
tn the lower Wedge. It will be open from 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Your support of this blood drive Is 
necessary because there is always a 
need for blood near the Thanksgiving 
holiday. The blood collected during 
this drive will last through the 
Thanksgiving holiday. There is also an 
increased need for blood because of 
the creation of a Trauma Center here In 
Worcester. Over the summer, Unlver· 
s1ty of Massachusetts Medical Center 
became the Training Center for this 
area. That means that the minimum of 
200 units of blood a day may not 
always be enough. So please come and 
donate blood sometime between Nov. 
10 and Nov. 12. 

Chemlatry colloquium 

Maurl A. Ditzler of Holy Cross will 
present a lecture on "Gas 
Chromatographic Catalytic Procedures 
for the Determination of Inorganic 
Ions" In Goddard Hall 227 on 
rhursday, November 6, 1980 at 4:00 
p.m. Refreshments will be available 
beforehand. 

It might be a nuclear sub or a billion 
dollar aircraft earner. At the Norfolk 
Naval Shipyard, you can provide engi
neering support for the maintenance 
and testing of the most sophisticat~d 
technology in the world , with hands-on 
experience that will challenge your 
personal creativity, stimulate and en
hance your engineering knowledge, and 
accord you a good measure of respon
sibility on important proJects. 
Our shipyard recruiter will be on campus on 

Nove mber 13, 1980 
A General Information Meetmg will be held on 

November 12, 1980 
Alt E(IUlll Opportunity Employer U.S. Cltinnllhlp '*!Ulred. 

Imported beer nit• 

So you've heard of Heineken and 
Molson, who hasn't? But what about 
OORTMUNDER KRONEN CLASSIC or 
DOS EOUIS or STEINLAGER or 
PILSNER UROUELL or AMSTEL LICHT 
or DINKELACHER DARK? Doesn't ring 
a bell, well they're all Imported beers; 
from Germany, Mexico, New Zealand, 
Czechoslovakia, Holland. and Ger· 
many, respectively. It you would like to 
try a smooth, Qualltv beer. a Light that 
tastes llke beer, or a fine Dark, mosey 
on down to the Pub this Wednesday 
(November 5th) evening and check out 
Imported beer. 

Pathw• Y• 

Deadline for submissions to Path· 
ways, the Creative Arts Magazine 
(poetry, short stories. photos. and 
graphics) Is Monday, November 10th. 
These Items may be dropped off 
at the Newspeslc office or addressed to 
Box2472. 

cs Competency EXMI 

Those persons wishing to take the 
competency exam In computer science 
In the January 5-9 period must register 
with the department by November 11, 
1980. Interested persons must have 
their advisor's signature. The forms can 
be obtained In CS Department Office. 
Professor Scragg should be seen If ad· 
dltlonal Information Is need~d. 

Environment Opportunltle• 

During the past year, WPl's ap· 
proach to the natural environment as a 
field of study has been enhanced and 
re-structured substantially. Most of 
what formerly existed In a rather 
loosely-defined format under the 
designation of "EV" is now lncor· 
porated In the Program In Urban and 
Environmental Planning. Two principal 
options In this program are "environ· 
mental science and management" and 
"urban planning," each of which 
retains considerable flexlblllty and 
latitude for "tailoring" to meet In· 
dlvldual student needs. 

The program will be described and 
explained at an Informational meeting 
Thursday evening, November 6, at 8 
p.m. In the Project Center classroom 
by members of the faculty Involved In 
the program. It Is Intended that this 
session will provide the essential In
formation necessary for making In· 
formed, rational decisions regarding 
curriculum design course selection, 
whether to take up urban planning or 
environmental science as a major field 
of study, or to consider either for 
preparation for project work. 

ASCE Heppy Hour 

The ASCE Student Chapter wlll 
present a "Happy Hour" at the Pub for 
ASCE members and Faculty on 
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1980, 4-6 p.m. Guitar 
Soloist Rick Cormier will provide the 
entertainment. 

Located in the Tidewater, Virginia 
area, the shipyard is surrounded by a 
vast array of recreational and cultural 
actjvities. Just minutes away, the resort 
cify of Virginia Beach hosts water activ
ities of all types and descriptions. Also, 
the shipyard is just a short drive from 
the Blue Ridge Mountains with its spec
tacular fall foliage and numerous 
winter ski resorts. 

Mr. L. B.Austin 
Code 170.3 
Norfolk Naval Shipyard 
Portsmouth, Virginia 23709 
Call Collect: (804) 393-7340 

' 
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Grad School rtcNltment 
Schools and their recrutlng dates In 

OGCP. Boynton, 3rd floor: 
Suffolk Univ 
Alce Univ. (12:30-1:30) 
Northeastern Univ. 
Pace Univ. (2·5) 
OartmouthfThayer School 

Oct. 15th 
Oct.29th 
Nov.6th 

Nov. 11th 

(1-4) Dec. 1st 
Students should sign up for an Inter· 

view If they wish to talk with a school 
representative. 

Reminder: OGCP has shelves of grad 
school catalogs for perusal and 
posters containing tear-off post cards 
for requesting material for one's own 
use. You are welcome from 8:30 to 5:00. 

FrHhman election reeulta 
The student government has re

leased the following results of the 
elections for the class of 1984: 

President, Jack Nickerson 
Vice-President, Robert Zldes 
Treasurer, Deborah Harrow 
Secretary, Cathy Culnane 
Class Representative, Glenn Zlnkus. 

WPI Fooeball Tournament 

All WPI Foosball Tournament 
l.F .C United Way Weekend 

Nov. 14-15 
Tournament Regulations: 

1.) All entries must be submitted to 
Dennis Boyd, Box 510, no later than 
Nov. 10th. To enter, send In both your 
names on one piece of paper, your box 
numbers and affiliation, to Box 510. 

2.) Trophys will be awarded to best 
fraternity team and best Independent 

NEW SPEAK 

team. 
3.) A person can belong to only one 

team. No substitutions. 

WPt read ing COUl'M 

The WPI reading course is again 
being ottered by the Office of Coun
seling Services. The course Is recom· 
mended for anyone wanting to sharpen 
reading and study skills. There Is no 
credit or homework Involved 

It will meet weekdays beginning 
Wednesday, November 12, and ending 
Friday, December 5, (with no meetings 
during Thanksgiving week) - a total of 
thirteen one·hour meetings. Classes 
wlll run from 11:10 a.m. to 12:10 p.m. In 
Salisbury 105. 

There Is a five dollar fee for par· 
tlclpants. RA's, Graduate Students, 
Faculty, and Staff receive a 
professional discount. 

The course Is addressed to mastery of 
collewe·level written material. It Is dlf· 
flcult to forecast the range and quality 
ot lndlvlduat reading Improvement; one 
very rough Indicator Is that the last 
time the course was given (Term C '79); 
the average reading speed of the class 
as a whole more than doubled. 

Registration Is being taken In the Of· 
flee of Counseling Services, Washburn 
106. Should the Course be over
subscribed, anyone not able to enroll 
In It will be guaranteed a seat durlng C 
term. The Instructor Is Roy Astley, Of· 
flee of Counseling Services (Washburn 
108; 753-1411, ext. 540. 
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For professionals a1 NSA conrn'bule to the dual 
mi$ions of k>reign ln1elligern production and 
communlcalions securil)! 

Our Elearonlc Engineers. Comp111er Scienll$1$ 
and Mathernallclans art woridng with S)'lelllS at the 
cutting~ or 1«.hnolol)' 

llMll r "cs. You'll WOik on diverse 
~ proble~ 'A>~ing a Ylriery or maa.hem2lical 
disdpllnes. Specific Uiignmeots mlgN Include solv· 
Ing c:ommunioUJons.relaled problems. peri>rmlng 
long.range mathemailcal research or evaluating 
new techniques Cor a>mmunlcations secuniy. 

°Career Or410f'Unltles and cha!Jense await }'l?U 
many ofthest NSAcareer fields. 

Dece a •h ,,,. 11 laas: There are op
ponunltles In a varilty or "5eal'Ch and deYelopment 
projeas ranging &om ind1Vtdual eqwpmeats to vet)' 
complex iJ'ller1a.ilJe systems lnYolvlng large numbers 
or ffilCrOpOO!:SSOts, mlllKX>mpultts and computer . 
graphlCs. Pro~onal gJO'Mh is tnharad through 
ln~ractlon v.ith highly experiena!d NSA ~On· 
~ and through contaas In the indl.Wial and aca
demic v.orlds. Faclbtie l'or engmee:ring anal)~ a11d 
design automation are aioong the best avnll~~L 

NSA also offers a salary and bmefit program 
that's truly a>mpetiti...e wnh private Industry. Thett 
are~ ror dme who wbh 10 tra\lel and 
abundant good hvlng in the Ba111more-Washlng1011 
~ ~r those who wist.. to ~y close to home. 

c:.ouniles:. cultural, hisloncal. recreational 
and educatlorul owcinuniues art JUSI minuter. 'Wl.Y 
from NSAs ron"'ruetll suburtnn loca1Joo. 

N. NSA your future will be linked to the 
na1101fs The vital role INL the Na11onal S«unty 
AgtOC'j plays demQflds and ensures constant chaJ. 
lengr and profesgonal grov.th 

1b find out mott ahoul NSA career oppor· 
tunllies, schedule an mtervlew lhrough your college 
pbcemtnt of!n For addiuonal inromwJoo on the 
N:iUonal Security Af,erq. fill In the infol1ll2tlon 

Ca .. uter SdcMe: N. NSA you'll di~ 
one or the largest computer instJ.IWions m the 'Mlr\d 
With almost C\ltl1 major veOO!r of computer equlp
ment represented NSA careers provide mixtures of l 
such disciplines as systems analysis and deslwi. 
scienlllic applicauons progr.imming. data base \ 
management systtms. operallng sy.;ttms, ~mputer 
Of!IV«ll1dng/security, ml gr.iphlcs 
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ACIOSS 

1. S1etta 
6. Hold out 
9. Be In debt 

12. Swurword 
13. "-fft'h life 

tomt rau1 
muat fall" 
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IS. Public letttr 

writer 
17 Ava1lal1lt' · 

2 wd1 
19. Excelled 
ZO. Armada 
21. Pot 
23. Face P• rt 
2G. Exploit 
28. Area 1n S . 
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29 Charttrt'd 
30 As far•• 
31 . V111t : 3 wd~. 
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5:1. Dtt 
54. &.fl, "hilt• 

r hHllt 
55. - for. 

aummon 

blank bOlw and send 11 IO Mr. &manl Nor'ldl. 
r.ouqie Rmu1tmenl ~ Naltonal Secunry 
Agerq. Min Of!n of E~ (M32R). Fot1 
CllOrge G Meade. Maryland 1.<17SS. 
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2•. Deal In 
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Continentals defeat Engineers 23-20 
Hamilton's skilled and dlsc iphned 

team execution overcame WPl's In· 
divldual heroics af\d frustration-bred 
hostility, a1 d the Continentals 
defeated the Engineers, 23-20. The 
game was nowhere near as close as 
the score suggests; Hamilton 
dominated all but the last 7Y1 minutes, 
In which WPl's mistakes cut their own 
heroic rally three points short. Now 4-3, 
the Engineers' hopes for a winning 
season now rest on next week' s game 

tinentals scored through the air, 7-0. 
John Salvadore hauled the kickoff 

back to the 37. But on the first play 
Hamilton threw eight men on the llne, 
hit Lefebvre on the snap, and recovered 
the resulting fumble on the 32. 
Hamilton was stopped, thanks to a 
diving tackle on fourth down by 
Charles Evangelakos, who must be 
poorly scouted smce opponents keep 
trying to run big plays his way. WPI 
then won an exchange of punts and 

SpORTS 
at Lowell. A victory at home against a 
traditlonal rival would have been a fit· 
ting way to cap a winning season. Bui 
in the fourth quarter WPI wasted time, 
times out. and yardage, and the clock 
sped to 0:00 with the Eingeers one 
good rush away from victory. 

The first quarter was scOf'eless, as 
both teams adjusted to the other's 
defense. WPI opened with three run• 
nmg plays that netted two first downs 
Then, perhaps seduced by the 6-, ~. or 
sometimes 11-man front shown by the 
Continentals, WPI tried to air It out -
against a cold, brisk wmd. Five plays 
later Hamilton picked off a wind-blown 
Lefebvre aerial _and set up at the 
Engineers 13. But the defense held, 
John Sansoucy making the 4th-down 
tackle at the 5. WPI then drove 50 yards. 
with Lefebvre and Jim Leonardo 
both breaking substantial runs. But a 
clipping penalty stalled the drive. 
Hamilton then unveiled a passing 
game WPI had not anticipated - or at 
least was not prepared for. On the first 

• play of the second quarter the Con· 

took over on Hamilton's 37. The 
maroon and grey took It In on the 
strength of Bob Montagna's running 
(he had a superb game) and the 
blocking of the right side of the often· 
s1ve line (I hesitate to name the 
linemen since I have no access to the 
press box and going by the program I 
have OT Paul Becotte playing well at 
OT, and OT Bill Abbot doing an out
standtng JOb at OT!?). Montagna 
scored at 5:3'1 of the second quarter. 
but Brian Fuller began a miserable day 
as kicker by missing the conversion. 
(Ever try to play defensive end and kick 
In the same game? It's hke working a 
jackhammer all morning, then making 
omelets for lunch.) 7-6 Hamllton. 

Following the kickoff, Hamilton 
marched 70 yards on the ground and In 
the air, scoring on a perfectly 
executed 3'1-yard screen pass. Jo 
frustrated WPI lineman, who had a 
sack earlier, leveled the Hamilton 
quarterback after the pass. It was a 
legal, but unnecessary, hit that took 
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HELP FIGHT 

THE STEREOTYPE 
OF THE BORING 

ENGINEER 

HELP WANTED 
ARTISTS ACTORS 

POETS MUSICIANS 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

SCULPTORS 
FILM-MAKERS 

the quarterback out of the game. A 
macho hit, but not an Intelligent one; a 
good team Is not beat by losing one 
man, especially If the hit Is after a TD 
pass! After the conversion it was 13-6, 
and as the Continental quarterback left 
the field In pain, Lefebvre threw an In· 
completion and then was sacked. The 
half ended. 

In the third quarter WPI tried to move 
almost exclusively through the air, but 
failed. Hamlllon·s back up quarterback 
ran and passed the team, repeatedly 
threatening to score. Defensive 
heroics, such as Larry Glennon's Inter
ception on the 1, thwarted the Con· 
tlnentals. But at 11 :39 of the final 
period Hamilton scored on a perfectly 
thrown pass to the tight end. 20-6, Con· 
tlnentala. 

Seconds later Jim Leonardo elec
trified the crowd by running back the 
ensuing kickoff 90 yards for a TD. The 

- Steve Knopplng 

conversion failed 20-12, Continentals. 
Hamilton's second-string quarterback 
responded by driving 54 yards to a field 
goal, running for 25 yards himself, 
passing for the rest . With 7:03 left 
Hamilton led 23-12. 

Following the kickoff and an ex
change of punts WPI found Itself on 
the Hamllton 27·yard llne. Lebevre 
finally found his passing game, hitting 
Montagna and Charles Hickey for short 
gains before throwing to Bruce Wills In 
the end zone. With 3:27 to go It was 23· 
20 following the two-point conversion. 

Defensive end Evangelakos was 
Immense In the next series of downs. 
On the first play he hit the back, who 
staggered forward for 1 On the next he 
penetrated to the handoff and literally 
squeezed the quarterback and running 
back together. Finally he pressured the 
passer Into a competition short of the 

(continued to p.,,e 15) 
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Volleyball team has multlple victories Volleyball playoffs begin tonight 

by Mar/011 Keeler 
Newspeak staff 

The WPI women's volleyball team 
has won three games since the last ar· 
Hele written for Newspeek. On Oct. 15, 
the women won a trl-match against 
aulnslgamond Community College 
and Fitchburg. Two weeks later the 
team won again In a match against 
Babson. 

In the double win over QCC and 
Fitchburg, the entire WPI women's 
volleyball team played. Starters Karen 
ozlalo, Karen Casella, Liz Sydney, 
Sonia Adrlanowycz, Mlchelle Bugbee, 
Jackie Blascoechea, and the sub
stitution, Lynn St. Germain, helped 
each other to gain points In the first 
match. Strong serves and floor plays 
contributed to the win over Fitchburg, 
3-1. In the second match, Hyangly Lee, 
Anne Saunders, and Bernadette Young 
aided the WPI team In their defeat of 
ace, with a match score of 2-0. 

on last Wednesday night, WPI de
feated Babson In an exciting game at 
home. WPI won the first game but lost 
the second. In the third and flnal game, 
WPI was behind with a score of 9-6. Af· 
ter a five minute break, due to a Bab· 
son Injury, WPI rallied to win the game 
and, ultimately, the match. 

The women have had a busy season, 
and they have showed great Improve
ment In floor plays and an undying 
team spirit. Their last game wlll be 
Tuesday, Nov. 4, at 7:00 p.m. 

By EddleO 
The Intramural Volleyball playoffs 

have finally arrived, after a lengthy 
season. Only seven teams of an 
orlglnal twenty-six qualified for post 
season play. They are Lamda Chi "A", 
ATO, SAE A and B, KAP, SlgEp, and 
Fiji. 

The teams are so evenly balanced, 
any one squad could win It all. Lamda 
Chi should prove to be a formidable 
team. They have the entire squad 
returning from last year's champion· 
ship team, Including everybody's MVP, 
David Pecevlch. ATO has been playing 

... Football 
(conllnued "°"' ,,.,,. 14) 

first down, with 1 :58 to go. But a per· 
aonal foul on the tackling linebacker 
added 15 yards and the first down. 
Three plays tater the same linebacker 
shared an Interception, and WPI set up 
on Its own 34 with 54 seconds to go. 
After an lncompletlon, Lefebvre hit 
Hickey at the 50; .a sedonds left. 
Breaking the huddle, Lefebvre faced an 
unfamlllar defensive formation, and 
called a time out. 14 seconds had been 
wasted, and It was WPl's last time out 
(one having been wasted early In the 
quarter on a late substltlon sent In 
from the bench). Lefebvre promptly hit 
Valiton at the 35; Hickey was Interfered 

L 
IMAGIN 
THECHlllE 

rketi the test systems that keep electronic technol· 
Creating, ~nufactubusirlng, and '~---·dyneng the world's high-tech leader In automatic test 
ogy growl~ 1s the ness 01 '"'... , 

~ ~~isticaled as the tech~ it must judge, ATE presents an espe-
. a1y uciti challenge to the most creative minds. . . 

a ~ ~ Teradvne in the foe~ of thi8 Indus~ ~~~:ta~ rewarding 
place to wort<. is the fact that here creatiVe minds are Y ~' 
encouraged to spart<le. . 

The nature of our work ~ check the Placement 01fice and talk to the 
To Imagine your future at 1v-tcav1• ... , campus 

Teradyne representative coming soon to your · 
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superb all season, but Injury has rid 
them of the beat player, Jon Petrone. 
The KAP, last year's runners up. look 
Impressive after a stow start. Stand· 
outs Include Freddie "Three Hits" 
Rucker and Tim Donellon. SAE, 
through dally practice, qualified both 
squads. Their A team la led by Peter 
Booth, who has been hitting well lately. 
FIJI wlll rely heavily on Biii Klczuk and 
Steve Lombardo to carry them through 
the close matches. If you want to see 
some high powered volleyball, head on 
over to Harrington Tuesday at 8:30 for 
the aeml·flnals. 

with at the14. With 4 seconds to go 
Lefebre threw to the right corner of the 
end zone, short, and Hickey caught the 
ball going out of bounds at the 1. One 
official ruled It complete, a second 
ruled It Incomplete, as an afterthought 
WPI cried Interference - which It was 
not. The clock had expired, Hamllton 
had ended Its 20-game loslng streak . 

The passing statistics tell the story. 
In the first 53 minutes Hamilton's quar· 
terbacka were 15 to 23 for 2.a yards; 
WPI 4 for 16 for .a yards. In the last 
seven minutes Lebevre was 6 of 8, but 
It was too late. 
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Intramural . update 
A new addition to the l'fltramllral " 

sports program was touch football . 
Though there were many bugs to be 
ironed out. play has gone ~moothly and 
the games have been very competitive. 
The majority of the teams showed a 
strong pass rush and a tough second· 
ary, which made for low scoring 
games between the good teams. LCA 
appears to be the team to beat, as they 
hold a strong 7-0 record and have 
beaten two of their three toughest op· 
ponents. 

In volleyball there Is also a new ad· 
dltion to the program. For the first time 
there were enough girls' teams to have 
a separate league. None of the five 
teams went undefeated showing tough 
competition. The Avocadoes and Riley 

2 ended up In a tie for first with 4·1 
records and will play a best of five 
series for the championship. In the 
men's division seven of the twenty·slx 
teams which participated made the 
playoffs. LCA and FIJI were both un· 
defeated and flipped to see who would 
receive the bye in the first round. FIJI 
won the toss. The playoffs began 
yesterday and the flnals wlll be held on 
Thursday, Nov. 6 at 8:30. The women 
will also have their finals on this date 
at the same time. 

In the Cross Country Meet David 
Flynn and Wiiiiam Poe, bOth from 
Patrol finished together as co
winnners. with a time of ten minutes 
and torty·two seconds. Patrol won the 
team portion of the meet. 

LCA 

VOLLEYBALL (mens} 
Playoff schedule 

ATO 

SAE 
KAP 
S &E . 

SPE 
FIJI 

• 
I 

• 

• 

11/5 

1115 

FINALS 
1116 
8:30 
(A) 

c:B~Y_sE ____ J•t----- The IM Basketball meeting was 
- held yesterday. If you didn't attend and 

want to have a team see Coach 

VOLLEYaALL (wo•ene) 
Avocadoes vs Riiey 2 
Best of Five Game Series 

Massucco by Thursday. 
IM Bowling will meet on Monday, 

November 10 at -4:15 In the Alumni 
Conference Room. ' 

Morpn Srd agalnlt SAE. 

LCA 
ATO 
PKT 
SPE 
SAE 
IT 
FIJI 
MM 
TKE 
CROWS 
03 
ZP 

TOUCH FOOTBALL 
as of 10/29 

AEP Career Night 
Wednesday, November 12, 1980 
7:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. 

Higgins Lab 

A career with American Electric Power means 
more than just a job. Your skills and effort 
make a vital contribution to the 
energy independence of the nation. 

Career opportunities are available for Electrical, 
Mechanical and Civil Engineers at our New York 
City, Columbus, Ohio and Canton, Ohio offices. 

We will also be recruiting on - campus 

Thursday, November 13, 1980 

Please sign up at the Career Planning and Place
ment office for an interview appointment. 

7-0 
5-1 
7·2 

4-3 
4.3 
4.3 
3-5 
1-4 
1-6 
1-6 
0-7 

Tuesday, November4, 1980 

-Jim Diemer 

CROSS COUNTRY MEET 
3RDANNUAL 

Individual Winners 
Tie David Flynn TIME 

William Poe 10:42 
Team Winners 

1 PATROL 
2 FOOTPOUNOERS 
3LCA 
4TC 
5PKT 
esAe 
7 FIJI 
8BBC 

55 
80 

101 
107 
118 
126 
135 
181 

If you are unable to attend the above dates, please forward your resume to: Delia Graham, 
American Electric Power Service corporation, 
2 Broadway, New York, New York 10004. We are 
an equal opportunity employer, m/f /h/v. 

ea-- AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER 
, SERVICE CORPORATION 

.. . . . . ... . . ..... .. . .. ·•···· ............... 
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The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon 

(TKE) had a very successful 
Homecoming Weekend. There were 
many TKE alumni who came up for the 
day. They en)oyed a superb roast beef 
and ham dinner prepared by TKE's 
chef, Joe Barnhill. One hundred thirty 
TEKES and their guests were present 
at dinner. 

ty was held with the Smoking Crebars. 
Thia tech band pleaaed everyone with a 
super performance. 

The second annual trl·fraternlty 
foosball tourney was held Thursday at 
Theta Chi, with TKE and Phi Sig as the 
other competitors. After a gruellng 
eight and a half hour battle, Theta Chi 
won overall, whlle TKE placed second, 

.· ifc CORNER 
They were also treated to the TKE 

homecoming project, which took first 
place on campus. The project was 
comprised of a WPI ram which, 
powered by a motor, ran down a track, 
knocking over the opposing team and 
scoring a touchdown. The scoreboard 
automatically llt up six points for WPI 
and a zero for Western Connecticut. 

The first meeting of the TKE alumni 
association was held. Goals were set, 
and officers were elected. This marks 
the beginning of a very active alumni 
program. 

After a full day of events, a band par· 

and Phi Sig third. The finals began at 
3:15 a.m. with the team of Cortese
Hogue of TKE vs Oumont·COl'mler of 
Theta Chi. With both teams having 
trouble keeping their eyes open, the 
Theta Chi team triumphed. This 
marked the end of a two-year vendetta 
which this Theta Chi team had with the 
TKE team. Dumont had consistently 
lost to Cortese, but this night, he and 
his partner, "Old-man Ernie," had all 
the desire and enough stamina to 
overcome Insurmountable odds. 
Marathon Weekend wlll be the final 
test for foosball supremacy this year. 

Foosball marathon ends 
in Theta Chi victory 

by Ernest Cormier, Jr. 
Theta Chi 

Continuing what Is fast becoming a 
great tradition, WPl's top three 
foosball fraternities met In a double 
elimination tournament to attempt to 
resolve the question of which Is the 
best house on campus. A total of 32 
teams, 10 each from Tau Kappa Ep· 
sllon, Phi Sigma Kappa and Theta Chi, 
plus two Independents, met in a 
marathon 3-table competition which, 
although started at 7 p.m., tasted until 
3:30 Friday morning. By the end of the 
night, stamina turned out to be a 
crucial factor In what became an er. 
durance contest. 

The winning house was never really 
determined until the very end, for Phi 
Sig's #1 team proved to be a spoiler; 
although their house was far behind In 
points, the experienced team ch 
Flakes-Nlsola stayed In It until the end 
to defeat TKE's second team, Wiiiiams.. 
Marco, for third place. The defeat 
would prove to be crucial In the final 
point count. 

Throughout the match Theta Chi 
slowly built up a small cushion of 
points by keeping most of their teams 
advancing through the rounds. That 
cushion would be needed, as last 
year's first place team of Perreault· 
Garcia were defeated In the semf.flnals 
of the winners· bracket by TKE's best, 
Cortese·Hogue. This forced Theta 
Chi's first team to take fifth by 
defeating Phi Sig's #2 team of Hatfield· 
Pone. Cortese and Hogue advanced to 
the finals of the winners' bracket, only 
to be defeated In a vengeance match 
against Theta Chi's second team, 
Dumont.Cormier. Thal sent Cortese· 
Hogue back to play the finals of the 
losers' bracket, where they defeated 
Flakes·Nlsola In an exciting match. 
This brought them back to play 

- Dumont.Cormier again for the winning 
position. 

ENGINEERS· GO FULL SPEED AHEAD 

By now It was 3 In the morning and 
the wear and tear of the night was ob
vious. Complete vengeance Is a strong 
stimulant, however, and It pushed 
oumont.Cormier on to defeat Cortese· 
Hogue In three slraight games. The 
resulting 16 points for Theta Chi 
fin ished off any challenge there may 

., hav~.e. and ltll the point total at : 
JO. 

l1C'r:l11c 80<lt •S lhc world s foremost cles19ncr 
and builder of nuclecu submarines one ol 
the great engineering chall"nqcs ot this ccnlury 

W1lh a' $3 b1lhon backl~1 e111d 10119 to11 n cg,ntrncts. 
Electric Boal offers carear opportu11111~s 1n gcrirly · 
every engineering d1sc1phne (including elcclrrcaj • 
mechanical c1v1I etc). top pay and bcnehls. 
long-range s1ab111ty and an unmatched hlestyle 
on the southern New England seacoast 

•Ii 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Electric Boat Division 
The B"st Sh 1'hu'ding Te 1m /fl Arneuca 

Etectnc Boal D1v1s1on will be 1nterv1ew1ng on 
campus on December 4 1980 lnlormahve Slide 
presenlattons. questions and answer period to 

be helO on ll'le evening of Novomber 19 
Retreshmen1s will be served Please contact the 
Placement Office for hme and place 

Imagine yourself 
designing a sonar 
system that can 
locate any ship 
in the ocean. 

You can do 11 at HugheS Qouoo 
Systems Group We're a leader 1n sonar 
signal processing and ground·based 3-D 
radars We've develoPed ll"ICfOP'OCessors 
~can hold 1n the pam ol ~r hand and a 
system that safeguards an entire con11nen1 

We oller one of 1he finest 
contlOJltlQ edueatian programs 
1n the country and a WOfld 
of other t>eneh1s 

l~ine yourself 
at Hughes. 
We'll be on campus 
November 14 
Se • our plec:etMnl otllc:e !Of an appointment. 

At Hughes, 
your future is limited 
only by your imagination. 
r------------------, 
! HUGHES l 
t I 

~ -------- ~ HUG;:;£5 ;.;A-C:-RMT C:OM~ANV 

GROUND SYSTEMS -..... c:.-e... OliPo'twr- ,, .....,...., 

Hugh .. Aircraft Comp1ny, 

Ground Sy1t1m1 Group, 

P.O. Box 3310, Fullerton, CA 92634. 

Theta Chl-104; Tau Kappa Epsllon-78; 
Phi Sigma Kappa-46. 

A special thanks is due to Bud 
Cleveland of Notis for donating p1uas 
to feed the starving players, and for 
helping us to show that, more lmpor· 
tant than any score or vengeance, 
true fraternities can work together. The 
blo9k party fund·raiser several weeks 
ago J>lq!Od that we can be proctuctlve 
together. and this foos tournament 
showed that we can have a good time 
together too. Other fraternities should 
take heed. 

(continued from peg• 18) ·---------------· HAPl?Y BIRTHDAY SEXY! Don't party 
too much this wMkendl Love elwaya, 
Po key 

-~-------------· TO ERIC'S APPRENTICE - How's 
bualn .. a et Daya (end Nights) Lodge? 

1W. hear bualnn1 Is "brtsk"ll - 3 In· 
terested Patrons 

-----------------ANNOUNCING THE FIRST WMkly 
mMtlng of Grue Wretches Extreor· 
dlnery end Empire Pleyers. MMta 
Tueadey nights et 11 p .m. et WACCC / 
on 111 avall1ble VT100'a. Cont1ct 
Zortloel1 or your friendly le>c11I Elf for 
more lnform1tlon. ----------------STEPH - you're H cute H 1 bug Ind 
capt WH a howl, but you A1lphed on 
my rug 1nd amelled up my towel. 
CHOO·CHOOOl I - Aeld Marshell -------------· TO THE UKRANIAN GIGOLO: I hi-. 
gone elsewtMre for my pleaaurea, for I 
find you much too expensive. - C.B. ----------------· JUST THINK ... four exciting days, 
ALONEll (well ... m1ybe) ·---------------· CAN YOU PASS THE ACID TEST? ----------------BR. EYES: It may appe1r as though I 
have forgotten, but I h1ven't. I still 
remember "Sen Lorenzo". Do you? 
-CXC ·---------------DEAR FF, (I.e. CG, KS, RL, 1nd MG) 
How do you like your Frog-Kebob? Well 
done or raw? Slncenily, Gate Grabber. 
P .S. Please go aoonl 111111 
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NEW SPEAK 

------------~~~===== 

r----------1 --------------~--~ 
I ~EW~PEAK willl run classifieds free for all WPI students faculty and statt Free 
I c assi ieds are limited to 6 lines Those over 6 hnes mu~t be paid for at th.e ott
I ~ampus rate of 25 cents/line. Deadline 1s Saturday noon for the following 
I A uesday issue. Mail to WP/ Newspeak Box 24 72, or bring to WPI News ak 
I ndoomhOl, basement, Sanford Riley Hall Forms must be filled with name adcfr:ss' 
I a P one no. for ad to be printed • ' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

NAME 

ADDRESS---------- TOTAL ENCLOSED ----

AO TO READ AS FOLLOWS 

Allow only 30 characters per hne 

------------------,-----------------~ 
SPORT RIMS with r1dlal tires for sale 
15" chrome rims with 2 aummer, 2 win: 
ter radl•I• mounted and balanced. Sac 
for S125. Flt Chry1ler products. Call 
John 754-7919. -------------WANTED TO BUY: Good used piano at 
• rMaonable (chelpl) prtce. Contact 
Vetonlcl Gold (Math Dept.) at WPI ext. 
213 or 241 or call 75"734. ---- ----------BIKERS! Do you leawe your bike at 
hcMM becauM lt'a lnconwenlent to 
uee? You hewe no .. fa place to keep It? 
Profect teaM SMb change! Or you 
Mw any comments or auggestlona to 
mae WPf faclltt ..... ter - Eric, Box 
21M. -----------------TANDNBERG TR·2075 Matt 11 
Audlophfle ~ handcrafted In the 
NGNegiln Fjords by blonde Scan
dlnawlan wlrglns. New $1400 - mint 
condition $700. St. SleMn 753-3709. --------- ----· FOR SALE: Hannon Kanlon Receiver. 
20 wattalctl. Mint condition. S125 or 
S250 with a,_ken. Call 755-4139 after 
5 p.m. Aak for John Giguere. .----------------FOR SALE: execuporl 300 printing 
computer tennlnal In 1ultcaH. Built In 
modem. 300 baud. $500.00 dollars or 
best ofter. Call 751-5158 aak for Chrla. ----------------· FOR SALE: akl boob, Nordic• Comp1, 
1 yr. old, excellent condition, complete 
with ac:ceHoriec; S150 °' beat offer. 
Size I ; contact Dawe at Box 2447 or 
phone 711-2458. 

TO BOB OF STODDARD - IS usual 
you came through. That pumpkin on 
Stoddard 'A' WH great! I Happy 
HallowHnl - Eml• KMbler 

----------------TO BUBBLES/LUCKY you aurvlved the 
l••I full moon •.• I'm rHdy for you now! 
-BlueEyn ·---------------· COURSEWORK CRUSHING YOUR 
CREATIVITY? Crunch your calculator 
and enter the C1mpu1 Creativity , 
Colloquium, November 22 and 23 
HlggfnsHouH. • -- -----------PERSONALIZED HOME CHORES, In· 
doortoutdoor, 111 Jobi quick and •f· 
flclent. Call Joe at 791-4589. ---------------· TYPING - F11t, accurate typing of 
your papera or projecta. Campua 
pickup and delivery. Call Debi Brodin at 
393-7242. ------ --------SOCCOMM - Wher9 the hell did you 
get that comedlanm I think 
Homecoml119 de1erve1 juat 1 UTILE 
more res~tl How about ualng better 
judgement next tlme?I? - VERY UP· 
SET STUDENT ---------------· KID COMMUTER didn't write anything 
this wHk. Sprained hi• wrlat In 1 
puking ticket dlapute. Wiii be back 
soon - kMp the letters coml119, even 
get well carda. The Kid ---------------· 
SOCCOM - Don't get FOOLED 1g1ln. 
-Mike Deuce 

KONEECHEWA KICKIESAN, I'm 
waiting for you In th• manhole outside 
FrHman Pl1z.a. Drop In 1omatlme. 
Love and Kla .. s, FF ·---------------THANK YOU for my " Birthday Party" In 
September! It made my day •.• wMk -
yHr? 

---------------BEN DOVER - Hive you aold out the 
ldHla of FUF? I hope not, for your 
11ke. Remember The Wrath of the 
AVENGING ANGELS - The PORN 
POACHER ·----------------AS TO THE BEAUTY In R415, HANDS 
OFllllllll Sh•'• my llHle sister. -
B.M.W. ---------------· HEY MEW IN D330 - I get one "hi" 
that sounds Ilk• you're lntereated, and 
then nothing. What the FAH? Must I 
get a punk suit (with a purple hat and 
fHther) too? 

---------------THE TENSION mounts as another IN· 
TERSESSION rolls around. Wiii we ever 
get our out of the state of art, art 
books??? TECH may never know ..• 

---------------TO THE UKRANIAN GIGOLO: I think 
your price Is right. "Call me". - Blon· 
die ·---------------' TO RTR: Where were you when we 
needed you? We've been In WACCC for 
days!!! Without a warning, you broke 
our hearts, Klondike Jerry & Yukon 
Bob. 

---------------· MR. P. YFBAPSK hear rumors that you 
have a specie! purpose when you close 
the door and they all llke It. Keep It up! 

----------------THANKS DANIELS 2nd for giving us 1 
grHt birthday weekend!! I - Debby & 
Jenny 

---------------CAN ANYONE tell me when to start 
preparing for SPREE DAY? - Paranoid 
Person In Stoddard A. 

------------------TO THE PERSON who didn't have the 
guta to algn their name: Thankl for the 
Ann Landers but I am far from 
mlaerable. Why don't you look at your· 
Hit? 
__________ , ______ _ 

MR. GRINCH - please don't take our 
amlles away any more. OK& 

----------------OINKll 111 ·----------------MY TIRES WERE SLASHED and I 
almost craahed, but the Lord had mer· 
cy. My machine ahe'• a dud, all 1tuck 
In the mud 1omewher• In the swamps 
of Jeraey. THE BOSS (r9priae) ·---------------· DAN: you mother wears anny bootal ---------------· BRIAN: thanx tor the note, I didn't 
mean to acare anyone, I just didn't 
know what to do. Peace for aural I 
aura could house an underground 
chipmunk! Thanx. ·---------------ANNE CAUFIELD - Have 1 nice day. 
Hope the term ends well for you and 
you have a good break - your secret 
AGDchum • 

, dm YOIA ~P.euT 

TuHday, November 4, 1980 

NO LONGER FATS, HHdly, Armadillo, 
you all ml11ed a great t ime on 14th 
StrHt, NW In the lovely city of D c 
Juat H Jack·ln·th•Sackl - Stitt Fat~ • ·---------------Mra. Adama, How 11 your deareat Lurch 
doing? Herman Munater 

----------------THE FOOLS may have ..... any got you" 
but they didn't get me. WE WANT THE 
KINKS. - VIiiage Green PrHervallon 
Society 

---------------DAKA KILLED J.R.11 11111111 ---------------· HEY PORN POACHER, whet the FAH? 
A little tr1n1latln9 for your fellow bros. 
You alw1ya did talk In code anyway. 1•11 
have to ask animal to decode the 
message, a lot of good that'll do me. 
ForeverFUF ---------------· S.D.: Are those bruises really from a 
lamp post or are you Into S&M? -
J,L,M ·---------------HEY RHODA, how's your love llfe? ·---------------TO OUR WHMDB: Why Is fife always 
fourth and long? How can anybody llve 
next to comeone who can't get a first 
down - never mind score. Dlrtball·E· 
Club ·---------------1 LIKE WRITING. Writing Is fun. Writing 
blows when your article Isn't printed. 
Signed. an ex·sportswrlter. ----------------TO LOUD, DRUNKEN and overly ob· 
noxious guy1 of Riiey 1st: Your pursuit 
of the Riiey 2nd girls doesn't seem to 
be going anywhere. Have you forgotten 
about us on Riiey 3rd? We'll take you 
as you are! ·---------------SOCCOM - You did It again - picked 
another loser. It I'd wanted to hear that 
garbage the " comedian" was saying 1 
could've wandered Into a locker room I 
didn't 1ppreclate that sort of "humor:• 
and by the audience's reaction, a lot of 
other• didn't either. ·---------------TO MY SECRET ADMIRER: I realty en· 
Joyed your second letter. PIHH give me 
aome way to reply to you, at least 1 box 
number. - Jam•• --------------LOOK AT THE FLAGPOLE. WE 
HAVEN'T FORGOTIEN. AND WE 
WON'T FORGET ON NOVEMBER 4th 
EITHER. ·---------------HI MATTI -----------------
FOUND: on c1mpu1, one very nice 
foreign cap. Tell me where I found It 
and whit It la end you cen have It back. 
- Tom Box 1823 ---------------· MALE VOLUNTEERS WANTED _ Earn 
up to S85.00 tor short·term par· 
tlclpatlon In • National Institute of 
Health supported research study of 
Blologlcal and Paychologlcal 
Correl1tea. The men selected must be 
betwffn the ages of 18·23 years. For 
1ddltlon1l Information please call Mrs. 
Meol1 It 757-6934, any weekday after· 
noon. 

(cont/nu«/ on~· 17) 
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NEWS PEAK 

How do you practice space shuttle landings 
without the space shuttle? 

\ . . ..• ~ 

Simulation, an advanced ... and advancing ... 
technology is the answer. . 

And Link is where it all began. 

Back in World War 11, thousands of 
American pilots got their first "flying" 
lessons in the famous link Trainer the 
world's f 1rst flight simulator. When the pilot 
operated its controls, the "Blue Box" 
rotated about its pivots to provide a realis
tic simulation of the physical sensations 
of flight. 

Forty years later, our newest f hght 
simulators make experienced 1et aircraft 
pilots sweat as they practice foul-weather 
landings and other difficult and dangerous 
tasks under the watchful eye and instru
ments . of the instructor. 

But today's off1c1al and public concern 
for Reliability, Safety, and Efficiency in 
power generating plants both conven
tional and nuclear has shifted the entire 
emphasis and is creating a w'iole new 
dimension in s1mulat1on systems 

New power-generating f acllities cannot 
be brought on line without hands-on 
training for operators And the training 
must be done in control rooms precisely 
duplicating those of the new plants In 
addition, utilities and regulating agencies 
now demand specialized training (and 
retraining) for personnel who operate 
existing plants 

This unprecedented demand for power 
plant control room simulation systems has 
created one of the biggest backlogs of 
engineerinsJanalyt1cal/manufactur1ng pro-

grams in our long history and has opened 
up scores of opportunities for graduates in 
virtually every field of technology 

link, as the pioneer m this existing f 1eld, 
1s its leading exponent of new ideas. New 
ideas rank first among our many resources 

and we actwely seek them from our 
people At Link, your assignments will give 
you opportunities to contribute meanmg
fully and creatively, as well as opportuni
ties to learn from the leaders in the field. 

To help ease the transition from the 
academic world to the practical world of 
engineering science. Link provides each 
new technical employee with a PROFES
SIONALLY PREPARED ORIENTATION 
PROGRAM Link technical staff members 
who have been through_ the program are 
unanimous in their praise of this program. 

If you are interested ma career in any 
area of technology· Electrial/MechanialJ 
Chemical Engineering • Physics • Nuclear 
Science • Health Physics • Mathematics 
• Computer Science • Therft10dynamics 
• Heat Transfer • Fluid Mechanics. 

Think Link There's no better place to 
start a rewarding and meaningful career 
than with the leader 

For more information, contact your 
college placement off ice or write directly 
to link, cJo Rob Stout, 11800 Tech Road, 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20904. 

MEET 
SINGER LINK REPRESENTATIVES 

ON YOUR CAMPUS- Link NOVEMBER 14TH 

for more infor~tion cont.tel your pl.ument office. 

S1naer·llnk is 1n equ1I opportumty/ilffirm11111e "lion employer ilct1vely 
sttluna 11lent without reaard to r•ce. sex.·~- ~h11on. or n•h~I or11m 
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wltAT's. ltAppENiNG 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBEA 4 

ELECTION DAY 
Phi Sigma Sigma Bowl-a-thon to benefit Kidney f oundation. Alumni Gym. 10 am. -
Campus feud in the Pub. 8:30 pm 

Isaiah ThOmas Book & Pnnt Sale Wedge. 10 am - 4 p.m 
Soccer vs. Beoson. sway, 2 pm. 
ME Conoqulum. HP1ec1s1on Warm kNg111gs. .. Dr. Robert P. O'Shea. lnternat~ 
Harvestet, HL 109, 4 30 p.m (ccitfee et 4) 
Pub Happy Hour Entertainment teaturmg Rick Cormier. 4 30 p.m. 
Cmematch, HAng1 Vera," Kmnlcutt Hall, 6.30 & 830 p.m 
Women's Volleyball vs. Reg1s /AIC, f!Ome, 7 p.m. 

WednMday, November 5 
Imported Beer Night tn the Pub, 8 30 p.m. 

Thursday, November 8 
Chemistry Colloquium. "Gas Chromatographic Catalytic Procedures for the 
Determination ot Inorganic Ions .. " Mauri A. Ditzler, Holy Cross, Goddard 227, 4 p.m 
(coffee at 3 45) 
CoffeehOuse Entertainment featuring "Nevard and Dr. Jazz, " Wedge, 9 p.m 

Sahlrday, November 8 
Liblary exhibit, "Albert Einstein," pholographs by Lotte Jacobi (thru Dec. 7) 
football vs Lowen. away. 1·30 pm 

Sunday, November 9 
Sunday Mass. Wedge, 11:00 a.m 
The Reel Thmg. "Heaven Can Watt, " Hamngton 
Auditorium, 6·30 & 9:30 p.m. (WP/ $1 l others $1.50) 

Monday, November 10 
BloOd Dr1Ye sponsored by Society of Women Engineers, Wedge. 
10 e.m.-4 p.m. 
Chemical Engineering Colloqwum, "Mass Transfer to Cells, " Dr Elmer L Gaden, Jr., 
University of Virgm1a, Goddard 012. 11 a.m. (coffee at 10.45) 
OGCP Annual Planners Meeting, Morgan Hall, 7.30 p.m. 
Humanities Film "Pode and Pre1ud1ce, " starring Greer Garson, Lawrance Ol1v1er, 
Maureen O'Sulllvan, Kinnicut Hall, 7.30 p.m. (admission free) 

Tueedlly, November 11 
Veterans day 
SWE Blood Drive, Wedge, 10 a m.-4 p.m. 
Business Woman's Club, Higgins House, noon 
Cinematech, "The Europeans," Kmnicutt Hall, 6:30 & 8 30 p.m. 

ATTENTION EE AND CS 

SENIORS 

DAT-A 
GENERAL 

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS 

·WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 

FROM 7 TO 9 PM 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 
OPPORTUNITY TO ASK QUESTIONS 

ABOUT UPCOMING INTERVIEWS 
, 

REFRESHMENTS Will BE SERVED 
SPONSORED BY IEEE 
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